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Thompson • IS open to storage options 
Ry Ginnv Lft 
staff Writer 
The llniversity may have a 
chance to consider alternatives 
for a. library storage facility _ 
pOSSibly construction on 
campus - other than the $1.6 
million tourchase of the Bracy 
BI,ild!ng. depentfi:ig u~n the 
mearung of 6,.nments made by 
Gov. James R. Thompson 
Tuesday night. 
Thompson indicated, in a 
debate with gubernatorial 
challenger Adlai Stevenson 
that he would be open to 
proposals other than the 
U"iversity's purchase of the 
former grocery warehouse in 
Marion. 
"We'll remain open for other 
suggestions," he said in a press 
conference after the debate. "If 
it appears foolish, we won't do 
it." 
At the debate. the governor 
said some controversy still 
exists "as to whether 01' not we 
ought to build new or purchase 
the Bracv Building. As far as I 
know, stu and the (Illinois 1 
Board of Higher Education 
want the Bracy Building. But 
we haven't signed a contract for 
it. 
"And if it's the feeling of this 
education comrr.unity that we 
ought to be building new. I 
certainly would take a look at 
that," he said. "What I've done 
~~!!I~:C:.f.OSition to make 
The SIU-C administration is 
attempting to ret clarification 
from the governor's office about 
exactly what tho,;e words mean. 
according to Tom Busch, 
assistant to the president. 
"It was kind of an open-ended 
'Egypti8n 
80uthern DJinois University 
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Task force 
will close 
statement from th ~ govprnor." 
he said. 
Vice Chancellor James 
Brown said that the governor's 
words seemed to be "an in-
vitation for the University to 
identify what it wanlS to do. 
w~: ::ar:v:~~~:te~~~X 
Brown sail. "My anticipation is 
that the University will 
probably want to give some 
consideration to those 
remarks." 
A Thompson press aide said 
that the governor har! only 
signed a biU to appn.priate 
funds for a facility but the 
release of the funds had not yet 
been approved. 
"The role he was .,Iaying." 
Woody Mosgers, the aide, said, 
~~w::e~~p~ro::::::,e ~,c;reJo 
something about it." 
The process is now in the 
hands of the state Capital 
Development Board. which will 
come to a decision about the 
reles!Iie of the funds at its Oct. 14 
board meeting, according to 
Les Pauly. a COB spokesman. 
Once the COB approves the 
purchase. the governor also has 
to ~pproye it. said Gus Behnke. 
a COB fmancial analyst. 
The governor has to approve 
the actual release of the funds 
Behnke said, even though tte 
signed the appropriations bill in 
August. 
If the University decides that 
they would like to construct a 
facility on campus rather than 
purchase an existing one, it 
would have to make a new 
request to the Legislature next 
year, according to Mosgers. 
In terms of the current 
legislation authorizing the 
pur.c~ase of a library storage 
~acilJty ~y SIU-C, the University 
IS not bed to purchasin~ the 
Bracy Building, Pauly said. 
"The language (of the 
iegislation) is for the ~chase 
of a library storage facility .. he 
said. He said that m~ans' that 
the language is not site-specific. 
Gas says the pv dJdn't find it 
braeiog when &hey "raeed him 
aboat Braey. 
doors topnnlR!~ 
By William JaHII V_I 
Staff Writec 
The Service Evaluation Task 
Force "ill close its meetings to 
the media and the public 
"because the media mignt bias 
the survey to be conducted by 
the task force," according to 
John Kelly, chairman of the 
task force. 
The survey, which will gather 
students' opinions and other 
information about the seven 
services supported by the $200 
student fees. will be completed 
by Dec. 6. Kelly said. 
"To construct a non-biased 
survey is a tricky subject." he 
said. "We decided to close all 
our meetings to prevent in-
complete information from 
being publicized." 
Kelly said the task force 
wants to avoid biasing students' 
opinions before the survey is 
conducted. 
"We do not want to construct 
questions to which we already 
know the answers," he said. 
"Learning students' ~nions 
prior to the survey may bias our 
overall efforts. 
"Before we release any in-
formation to the media and the 
public, we want to check it out 
with the Student Affairs Office 
and until everything is com-
pleted. we will not disclose any 
lnfot"mation," Kelly said. 
If the task force recommends 
that a particular service be 
eliminated or reduced, some 
:;:rle may lose their jtlbs, he 
"In the efforts to prioritize the 
services, those with the lowest 
priority based on the survey will 
be the first to be cut," Kelly 
said. "In the process of making 
recommendations, there may 
be people who wiD lG&e their jobS i( the recommeudations 
~:'i~p'proved by President 
Kelly also said ttiat in' 
furmatlon leaks may affect the 
credibility of the task force. 
Under.raduate Student 
OrganizatiOll President Jerry 
Cook said he would not speak on 
behalf of the task force. 
"John KeDy was elected the 
official spokesman of the task 
fOl'ce h¥ its representatives." 
Cook said. "I wiD not make any 
statement regarding decisions 
made by the task force." 
Although Cook said he wants 
to take the student government 
to the students, as he promised 
during his campaign, he wants 
to let the task force represen-
tatives decide among them· 
selves. 
"The decision shou~d be 
made, as it was, by the task 
force," he said. "Whatever it 
decides is its prerogative." 
Cook said he wants to ensure 
that the task force functions 
independently of his influence. 
"I want to make sure that 
there are no allegations that the 
final product of the task Force is 
biaseil by my administration." 
. Co"r!mf~~ted o~ut At::Je~~~ 
Priorities and the Committee on 
non-Academic Priorities also 
have closed meetings. 
"The only difference between 
the Service Evaluation Task 
FOI'ce and the two others is that 
the former is run and super-
::::nts~r heasai:rajOrity of 
In its second meeting Mon-
day, the task force vo~ed 
unanimously to increase the 
number of its members to 14 to 
balance the representation of 
the task fOl'ce, KeDy said. 
There are :leVen represen-
tatives from thfo undergraduate 
level and seven from the 
graduate and professional level. 
............. y 
Adlai E. ~.1eI1, opetted Ute pIIena ........ S&a&e Univenlty ... Gw. J •• es R ........... 
debate 'heI4Iay .. pt In McLeod Tbeater wi ......... _. Tbe __ te ... cae ........ in. __ crI 
speedt .llUe "'era&or BOI MUJer crI SaD,.m_ ........... earrlel live by WSIU·TV. 
Candidates trade accusations 
as debate effects are evaluated 
By Bob Delaaey 
Staff Writer 
Leaders of both political 
~::!:on dd:~!er::a~ :n~:~ 
down tJW1l b needed to put him 
back In ttw governor's race. 
Nearly all pclls showed him 
trailing in t!l£ gubernatorial 
ra:erit~~:J\~r;~ ~':Jio 
telephone survey after the 
debate showed that 83 percent 
of the callers who phoned in 
approved of the challenger's 
tactics. Thompson. aid.es 
dismissed the poll as IOvalid. 
~'ste~r::m ~~~ ~c-
his administration ~ 
"sticking it in wherever he 
could." 
Woody Mosgers, 1bompsclll's 
press secretary, said Wed· 
ile!day that if Stevenson c0n-
tinues to slander the govemor, 
the race would soo.'1 be over. 
Mosgers concede." that the 
Carbondale debate was 
Stevenson's be!llt. ,lut said 
Stevenson ''''~Ji bad a tendency 
to lose it. He lost his train of 
thought and didn't answer the 
questions," he said. 
Stevenson said durinB the 
debate that TbompIICIII's nJD-
ning mate, ~ Ryan, is 
being investigated the FBI in 
connection with a egationB of 
influence peddling. Stegenson 
then stunned the audienee In 
Carbondale by saying Ryan 
may be directly involved in 
nursing home scandals. 
Stevenson aides had 
predicted there would be sur-
prises. Thompson after the 
debate accused his challenger 
of reporting gossip before the 
facts were known. 
John Jackson, a Democratic 
precinct committeeman in 
Jackson County, said, however. 
that "anything but the kitchen 
sink" could be thrown out 
during a debate. 
However, no knockouts were 
scored during the debate, ac-
cording to Jackson. He said that 
a debate without a knockdown 
would hurt Stevenson who needs 
"something spectacular" to get 
back in the race. 
Bill Tapella, campaign 
manager for· U.s. Rep. Paul 
Simon, D-24th Disbict, said he 
found the debate interesting 
thowdI it ladled surprises. He 
said Doth men had to be more 
aggressive in the campaign to 
survive. 
Jackson County Democratic 
Chilinnan Ray Chancey thought 
Stevenson WOll the debate and 
did score a knoclldowR. 
Stevensun would make up 
ground in the next poll, he 
predicted. "He won't mue it up 
iotally, but it wiD be clcJ6er," he 
said. 
Chancey said Thompson 
farced Stevenson to bec:onle an 
aggressGr by refusing to disevsa 
the economy during previnus 
debates. 
Stevenson aides thought the 
issues - including the ecooomy 
- had been addressed and that 
the Democrat had "got useful 
information out tr. the pl'opIe of 
Illinois." 
"He hasn't come up with 
anything new," Mosgers said. 
Instead, he mentioned charges 
of corruption when Thompson 
has never bren charged with 
breaking the law, he said. 
Stevenson aecused Thompt"on 
of misusing campaign COl:' 
tributions. Mosgers said it was 
"silliness" to bring up the issue 
four weeks before the election 
and was a desperate move on 
Stevenson's part. 
Stevenson, as aides bad 
predicted, continued to plun~e 
ahead with his economIc 
recovery program for Dlinois. 
Thompson argued during the 
debate that many of Steven· 
son's prGIIOIii!s were already in 
place. 
Thompson aides said 
Stevenson has failed to come up 
with anything exeept proposals 
that have - beeo around. 
Democrats ~rgue that Thomp-
soo has stolen many of 
Stevenson's pro\'Ossls, in-
cluding an ed\.leation training 
program announced by 
Thompson Tuesday after the 
debate. 
See DEBATE. Pap 3 
Philadelphia p~lice report 
Tylenol-cyanide poisoning 
News Roundup'--I Defendant ~laY; i_ter trial 
CHICAGO (AP) - A federal judge on Wednesday postponed 
jury selection in tile trial 01. Teamsters union president Roy L. 
Williams and four othen because 01 one 01 tile defeudaDts, 
AJleu M. DGrfman, became ill. By James Utile Aaodaled Press Writer 
Police in Pbiladelphia .said 
Wednesday that someore had 
died in that city from cyanide in 
Tylenol capsules, the first 
report of deaths in the bizarre 
case ou~!lide the Chicago &rea. 
"We have had a cyanide 
1)lenol-related death in the 
city," said Don Fair, a 
spo!tesrnan 1m' the Philadelphia 
P~-e Deparlmen ... He refused 
ro give any iJ'.fomaation pending 
a 5:30 p.r..!. rof news con" 
ference. 
Meanwhile, police in Onrrille, 
Calif., said they were see1dng a 
"copycat" who may have 
plarited st:ryclminc in Extra-
Strength Tylenol ca~.aJes after 
bearing of th~ Chicago 
poisonings, . But Dlinois' kip 
!'!"<1!IeCUtor paid he did not 
.. LeH~!liJe case "inspired" the 
other. 
In the Oroville iDcldent~ Greg 
Blagg, a 27-year-old butcher, 
went i!ito convulsions. 'Iast 
Tburac' ... , after ~ capsules 
that (!ontained strychnine. 
Blagg, wbo bas recovered. told 
repor'terl Tuesday that he 
~ the Tyleaol at a local 
drug more two weeks before 
taking tbe capsule - weD in 
advancft of reports of tbe 
Cbicallo-areB deaths. 
Pollct! Sgt. Jack Lee in 
Oroville said the accoant of the 
purcb.se Blagg gave to 
authorities "has not been 
eeOitirmed." Blagg was 
~oned for two bours 
The ~~{ 7!:Jge:~ 
Administration said stryc~ 
was found in two other bottles· 
obtained from the Longs Dnall 
Store where Blagg said ~ 
. purehased his. 
"It's highly suspected at this 
point in time that it was a 
.~t c:r::~~s~ns:'id. was 
disputed by DIinois Attorney 
beading a tasIt force of more 
than 100 investigators from 
fedenl, county and state 
agencies investigating the 
eyanide deaths of seven people. 
. ''The strychnine case dOes "not 
:1eeJD to have been inspired by 
what baPl)eDed in Chicago," he 
said. "We see DO lint. The FBI 
here is working with the FBI in 
California. " 
Fahnei said task force jn.. 
vestigaton will continue to 
operate on the premise they 
bilve followed from the first day 
- that a single person striking 
at random loaded Tylenol 
cRpsules with cyanide a.,d 
placed them on the shelves of 
live Cbicago-area stores last 
week. 
Coot County Medical 
Exam:ner Robert Stein said 
Wedw.:sday that lab teds in-
dicate cyanide could have 
remained in the adulterated 
ca ll1llldes "for at least 48 hours" 
wi£bOiit revealing "telI-tale" 
signs 01 their COII~L 
Dorfman was taken Wedneaday morning to tbP eraergency 
room at NCX'thwestem Memorial Ho8pitaJ, wb.~a.be was 
admitted to the cardiac ,.:nt!!l bos~tal ~jman CUrt 1bom~ said. He was in fllU' conditio4llater ill the 
day With a possible heart attack, 1bompson said. 
60 lab ,tudent. chok:3d by gtu 
RIVERSIDE (AP) - Sixty students ill a Jo.igb scbooI science 
class were reported in good CGIldUion ?'oo.nesday after ~ 
treated in two bospita!s for DaM .. 1 gas inhalation. attendants 
said. 
They became ill during a morning class at Riwrside-
Brookfield Higb School wben a haH-inc:h ~pi~ carrying 
gas to a bunsen burner began leaking, File Chief ~tMuY 
Bednar.1! said. • 
About 200 students in the science wing rI the 1Cbool, in a 
western Chicago suburb, were evacuated. 
Most 01. tile 48 students taken to Loyola Universilf Medical 
Center in Maywood were treated YO released within several 
boors. "AD are in good condition," spokeswom!,n Linda Blaha 
said. "And all are expected to be released sbortJy." 
Gunmen elude Bonn police after theft 
~ Tyrone Fabner, who ~ .. 
Reagan 'shuts up' GOPcandidate 
BONN, west Germany (AP) - Police hellcopten aDd 
ground patrols combed the eeotral Rhine Valley and the city of 
Cologne for two gunmen who escaped with 1.2 million marks 
($480,000) after seizing 11 hostages aDd bell. tingtbe police in a 
chase up and down tile Rhine. 
"Tbere 1& a big search with additional officera and 
helicopters, but at the moment, we don't !mow exactly where 
the fugitives are," said Karl-Heinz Klein, a KobIenz police 
spokesman. 
. WASHINGTON (AP) - ' 
President Reagan, flushed with 
anger, told a Republican 
congressional candidate to 
"shut up" OR Wednesday after 
being repeatedly interrupted 
with the ac:cuYtiOD that be had, 
abandoned conservative 
causes. 
"I don't know who the two of 
you are, but you baven't said a 
word that's true )'!rt," Reagan 
told the candIdate, Gary 
Richard Arnold of Santa Cruz, 
Calif., and an unidentified man 
~ppl~uded Arnold's 
For more thaD five- minutes .. : applauded by the audienCe. 
Reagan "defended himseil . .. The incident began as Arnold, 
against Arnold's charges as ,. businessman challenging 
they stood 25 feet apart in the -Rep. Leon Panetta, D-Calif", 
ornate East Room of the White· rose from IUs back-row chair as 
House. AmoId was among about Reagan spoke and said. "Mr. 
90 GOP C8Ddidates invited in fCII' President, you have given JJS (USPS 1 .. )
a series of political briefings the largest to increase ... in the 
and a presidential ~ talk. ' .• United States bist-v ... " PIabIiIIbed daiI7 ill tile JocnaIiIID ... ~ ~ ...., 
. three - "'ben 01 IbrCIuIb FridaJ tIariaI near ---- .. T\INdIIJ ......... Frida, 
After Arnold interrupted him .~ tried m:n shove:: ~-- tenD bf ~ IIIIaoia U.....,. c-_illlltionl 
:: nJ::. ~ ~~ fiaisb~ .. clOWD into his seat, but Arnold ~.a:!:=~:.s:=.~c:=:.:~ 
answer, Reagan Ieet his ~" "I' eel th t --:t..."';:.:_II11, V_A.s..,fIIc:aI ..... . 
r:"'-." and ........ ..-. ....• IC! ...... up. D-!"'l~omP aln • a ...... nt ..... ,..,.,. .. tt, ................ 1be ---... --..-.-. A .... ......--- sueb as bimself UDbd sue. ............ ,.. ....... ,.. .. IDOIItM .. III fIretp who uppoaed the to increase . c.adriIL . . ' . " 
Arnold sat down shOrtly af· have been denied GOP cam- . ~s-I~.,.w.- .. DIilJ J!:&yptiaa. SoutIIInt IIUaaia i 
terwards as tile ~ '!"8 paign f1mda. .... ~ 0.. ... 
e __ 
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Proposed Thompson program 
will up stlldent loan benefits 
By Bob Delaney 
Staff Writer 
Student loans for higher 
education would be expanded 
by $75 million under an 
educational program Gov. 
James Thompson explained 
Tuesday after bis third debate 
with challenger Adlai 
Stevenson. 
The expansion of the millOis 
State ScOOlarsbip Commission 
is part of Thompson's five-part 
pIan to reshape the educatimal 
opportuniti-'s of Illinois 
residents. Thompson said the 
program would counter rapid 
changes in the economy. 
"We need to resbape 
educational opportunities in 
llIinois to help stUdents prepare 
for employment in the economy 
of the future," Thompson said. 
The program would also 
bolster math and science 
programs by encouraging 
brighter studebts to take more 
math and science courses, by 
making course standards 
tougher and by encouraging 
schools to expand engineering 
studies. 
Thompson said earlier 
Tuesday that the additional $75 
million in student loans would 
fin much of a gap students are 
encountering trying to fund 
conege eduCations. 
Also, $20 million in bonds 
wonId be issued to fund loans for 
private higher education 
students through the llIinois 
Independent Higher Educatioo 
Loan Authority. 
Thompson has aska: '.he Tax 
Reform Commission to improve 
the state's share 01 education 
funds. He said tax reform in 
funding ed1J#'-&tion is essential, 
but that increased tax resources 
from the state should be used to 
build a funding str\Jl:ture. 
A close ~xamination of the 
local tax resource base should 
accompany increased state 
resources going to education, 
Thompson said. 
During the debate, the 
governor said that education 
has been bis administration's 
b>p priority. Later Tuesday 
ni~t he saId students are not 
beIng trained for jobs available 
in the last quarter of this cen-
tury. 
Thompson's program caDs 
for state academies that would 
offer a six-week program to 
2,000 of the state's "brightest 
students". and more than 300 
teachers. The governor said 
such a program was offered last 
swnmer at Sangamon State 
University . 
School districts would be 
assisted by new and expanded 
computer availability tbroogh 
business, foundation and state 
support. The program calls for 
$3 million in funds to assist the 
school districts. 
New Wal-Mart will incorporate.old 
A new Wal-Mart store that 
will be constructed on Car-
bondale's east side will bring 
about CDing the store on 
Carbondale's west side. 
Officials {rom Wal-Mart's 
headquarters in Bentonville, 
Ark. have announced that· a 
79,900-square-foot storer ~e 
largest Wal-Mart to be ouitt, 
will be constructed on . new 
Route 13 east at Lewis Lane. 
Construction is expected to 
begin within the next 60 days, 
with tbe entire ~roject to 
completed, sometime next. 
spri~. exis~ 5O,0IlIHqu8I'e-
foot store wiD be closed upon 
completion of the new facility. 
All present Wal-Mart em-
ployees will be transferred to 
the new store with additional 
personne) hired when the new 
facility opens. 
While the new store is being 
constructed, work win begin on 
:u:: J:~uJ:r:;nwe::: 
and sewer lines: Lewis Lane 
will also be extended and a new 
road will be constructed ad-
jacent to the property. 
According to 'Wa):Mart 01-
ficials, project engineering is 
being COOrdinatt'd by Bill ~ 
of Carbondale, in con~tion 
with Carbondale's Public Wa1"ks 
Department 
Jack Shewmaker, president 
and chief operating offICer of 
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., said, 
"with our new store, we win be 
able to serve the people of 
Carbondale with a greatly 
improved and more attractive 
facility. " 
Shewmaker said the new 
::;:~:!:em:n7:~ ~ 
"there win be suffICient parking 
with an easy and safe access for 
our customera_~ 
Simon to introduce bill 
to aid 'atomic 't'eterans' 
By Mike Nelsoa 
S&aff Writer 
A House bill to compensate 
veterans exposed to nuclear 
radiation or to toxic chemicals 
will be introduced early in 1983 
by U.S. Rep. f'auJ Simon, D-24th 
District. 
David Carle, Simon's press 
secretary, said Simon plans to 
match the bill with similiar 
legislation to be introdoc-ed by 
U.s. Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah. 
Hatch's bill would com-
pensate civilian victims of the 
government-conducted au.mic 
testing program of tIJ~ 1940& and 
1950s. Simon's bili is designed to 
compensate military personnel 
exposed to the tests. 
According to Carle, Simon 
first drafted the bill after 
meeting with three Jltomic 
veterans from Southern minois 
last March. One of those 
veterans was Robert H. Farmer 
of Chester. 
Farmer said he participated 
in two atomic tests in the 
Marshan Islands in 1946. He 
said that as a result 01 his ex-
posure to radiation duriD@ the 
tests, he M~ cancer an.:l eight of 
his nine children have been 
genetic affected. 
"'he National Association of 
Atomic Veterans has estimated 
that nearly 250,000 civilian and 
military personnel took part in 
above-ground atomic bomb 
tellts. NAAV regional coor-
dinator Jo!lepb Cavins 
estimated that his organization 
has located 22 of these v~terans 
living in Southern 1l1inois. 
According to the text of 
Simon's bill, it would provide 
"direct compens~tion to 
veterans exposed to radiation or 
toxic chemicals while serving in 
the active military, naval or air 
h:mce a~: d~~ia::-~~:5 
cbsabilities or diseases." 
The bill would also com-
pensate family members suf-
fering from a or disability 
determined to have been caused 
by genetic damage to the person 
exposed. 
Carle said that an ad-
ministrator appointed Dy the 
Secretary of Defense will carry 
out a program to screen 
veterans who may have been 
exposed to radiation during 
their military service. The 
administrator will also provide 
counseling services to these 
veterans, he said. 
..JEBA TE from Page 1 
R~. Bruce Richmond, D-58th 
District, said that he initiated 
the bill eliminating taxes on 
farm machinery, which 
~ claimed credit for . "He oooosed it aD the way" 'chmorid said. 
Thompson aides said, 
bowever. that the· governor 
would take credit for wbatever 
he signed regardless of whether 
Democrats or Republicans 
initiated the measure. 
Stevenson aides refused to 
predict wednesday whether he 
wouJd gain any ircund in the 
polls. That wouldbe left up to 
the voters, said a press 
seaeWy-
~~~~~~~¥f."'<: ~,cl;ook~Closely~ 
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Opinion' & Gommentary 
In C~bondale debate; 
candidatesfind issues 
~y evening,. two big-time po~ticiall8 rolled into town fr.r 
their third faee-off m the gubernatorial campaigD.. 
It was .run Thompson VB. Adlai Stevenson in a show-down rJated 
to give ~is voters a better idea of the eoncems 01 the two. 
The candidates s~t much of the eveninS ~ pot-shota at one 
another. 
They weren't using bullets, their ammunitioo was questioning 
statistics and past performance, with a few verbal jabs thrown in. 
A political debate is an opportunity for candidatt.1i to logically and 
clearly exp)ain their positi0D8 on issues. 
In the debates prior to this one, few issues were diBc:ussed. Most 01 
the time. was spent attacking each other wbile glossing over im-
portant ISSues. 
In the Carbondale debate, this changed. Many issues were 
trought up with stances being given 011 them by the candidates. . 
Name-calli.ng and personal attacks were comparatively minimal. 
Voters got a chance to bear the candidates' views and many 
came away saying the debate belped them decide. Some just said 
they just wouldn't vote for either candidate. 
Stevell80ll still took pot-shots, and Thompson avoided issue> by 
"explaining" questions without answering them, but the issues 
were at least br'ouJdlt to thr attention of the voters. 
Thompson and Stevenson sbould stick to the issues rather than 
enga~ in verbal fist..fights as in previous debates. 
This would give the voters a clearer picture of their respective 
stances on issues affecting the lives of allDlinoisans. 
So come on guys, there's ODe more chance. Let's make the last 
debate even more issue-conscious than this ODe. 
However, hats oil to the League of Women Voters, both local aDd 
state, and to the Expressive Arts Committee of the Student 
ProKramminIl Council fOl" ~ the debate to Carboadale. It 
wasn't their mult that the candidates sometimes forgot what they 
pm bore for. . 
In Bible, Jesus did 
condemn homosexuals 
Thank you for printing the 
article regarding Steve 
Lobacz's concern for 
homosexuals. I admire his 
wiUiDgness to help these people 
as weD as his courage to stand 
for what he believes despite the 
criticism of $;)Me Cbristiaos. I 
would agree that God loves 
homosexuals just as He loves all 
other buman beings, however, 
Steve's statement tbat, "Jesus 
never said anything to condemn 
homosexuals," is not true. 
Jesus said, "But the things 
that proceed out of the mouth 
come from the heart, and those 
defile the man. For out of the 
heart come evil thoughts, 
murders, adulteries, for-
nications, thefts, false witness, 
slanders." Tbe Greek word 
porneia is defined as, 
"prostitution, unchastity 
fornicato~, of every ltiJ:!! fIi 
unlawful sexual intercourse." 
("A Greek-Englisb Lexicon of 
the New Testament and Other 
Early Cbrisitian Uterature" by 
"WUIiitm P'. Amdt and Y. W"dhur 
Gingrich, 1952 ed., p.699.) 
Homosexuality was eon-
demned in the Old Testament (Lev. Itl:22; 20:13) and is 
Ii.kewise condemned in the New 
Testament (Rom. 1 :7&-28; I 
Cor. 6:9,10) Homosexuality is 
neither unpardonable nor any 
worse than other sin. 
The hope of a fallen world is-
DOt to ignore sin or to justify 
wrong beh»vior. Rather aU sin 
must be seen as rebellion 
a,;.inst God aDd hope can only 
he found through confession of 
sin and f~ in Jesus' death and =. ~Doa J. WOG&ers. 
What to look for when you vote 
~dSru~sru~uc~ 
to particirte in the j'lovember 
electora process, rigorous 
analysis of the candidates and 
issues is not needed. A few 
simple observations can ease 
the adventurous journey into 
the voting booth. 
ca~r:::e:mr:~ v:~:ts th--;; 
proceSs is of one issue. These 
are easily recognized. They 
preface each diatribe with the 
same specific stance upon the 
got a bum deal. These have 
rationalized felony. In their 
percel?tion or "national in-
terest, ' suspension of any or an 
civil rildlts without due process 
would be a small, easy step. 
Civil rights are sacred. 
----~etters---­
Vicious cycle of violence must end 
rhe editorial by Charles 
Victor (Sept.28) concerning the 
causeofmassacreSisooeofthe 
most &ell8ible views I have read 
on the Beirut conflict. With all 
the reports, claims, ~, 
aoo opinions by various sides .. I 
have given up trying to fix the 
blame Ol" decide on the proper 
U.S. response. Rather, I just 
sbal!! Illy head and reflect on 
the StJrry state of the human 
conditioo. 
It is true that the cause of 
massacres lies in our hearts, in 
emoti0D8 sti'ong enough to drive 
us to such atrocities. However. I 
can underataDd a strong 
emotiODal reaction to violence 
because it is an ~t human 
trait. If someone murdered my 
famllyrm sure tbat I weuJd_ 
seething with revenge. and 
blind to other reasoning. people are murdering each 
other in the Middle East out of 
hate, revenge, aDd fear, we so-
c:aIled advanced countries have 
been cooUyand dispaSSionately 
using our technology to develop 
weapons capable of destroying 
all life on this planet What 
happens wben that old devil, 
human emotion, takes charge of 
the hands that control these 
devices'? This is what scares 
me. - MartbI LoIIcla. Seaior. Del.,.. 
The problem is that the 
human race bas DOt evolved to 
the point where we can put an 
end to the vicious circle 01 
violence that triggers these 
emotioDS. We still have the 
hostile mentality that bas been 
responsible for wars and killing 
throughout history: a paranoid 
mistrust of others and the sense 
of nationalism, which en-
courages people to make the 
distinction between "us" and 
"them". Too often "they" 
become our enemies. 
What really disturbs and Wby no blacks 
friRhtens me is that we stiii 
posess ·this mentality in an on ~beriff staff 
advanced teclwoI.ogical age. We 
acceptw"': and militarism· aa<'·""·-~·""--":"·c.,,,,,:<, 
--. Da faG& --....,. tor Here IS an ISSUe that needs. 
our ''natiaaal securi"''' Wbne .be di~cussed and debated 
·1 • during tbe balance of tbe 
Wby is administration 
stubborn about Bracy? 
cam~ign for JacksGn County 
sheriff: What is the problem 
with hiring and T"Uining blacks 
on the sberifrr ,staff,? 
Mr. Kilquisc and Mr. 
Maurizio, what sfells do yoo 
propose to take to aPdress the 
apparent fan .. re of the 
department to bire and retain 
blacks in the various job 
classifications? 
I was always under the im-
pression that the ad-
ministration's l-esp~sibUity 
was to the studellt body. They 
are bere to maximize the 
resolR'ces that are made 
available to tbesru sytem. Why 
then, do a few members of this 
administration remain stub-
born and against the -. of 
building • library storage 
facility on campus. 
Several: library ad-
,ministrators, presently em-
ployed and former, have given 
alternative solutions to the 
purchasing of the Bracy 
building for library swage. 
Who should know better than 
these people about solving the 
storage problem:' -One sok(4ion 
was to c:onstr.JCt a storage 
facility on e&mpus. BOOJing a 
facility on campus would make 
materials more accesRible to 
the student body and faculty 
members. Construction of this 
building would also creatl' a few 
new jobs, tax revenue from 
these jobs, and save money. A 
person like Gcw. Thompson 
sbould be able to realize these 
benefits for the voting (the 
majority) population. SO why 
not give these alternative 
proposala to Gov .'nIompson and 
see if be is the Ievel-beaded. 
honest, for the people ( die 
maJoritv> politician that he 
claims io 00. - Mlclaael Wolf, 
SeDler, MatlleaaUa. 
..--Short 8hot--
Sevetal questions Were raised 
ir. the recent hearing before the 
admir.istrative law judge for 
the IUinois Department of 
Human .Rights that demand 
answer~j. There are currently no 
black law enforcement officials 
00 the sberiff's .staff. Why? 
The am..rer is important, but 
not as important as what you 
plan to do about it. Please do not 
i"espond by saying that .. there is 
the merit system." Are there 
not methods to ~te a merit 
system and a hiring ~m 
that do not result in IPvi~ the 
appearance of discrimination1 
YOOl'~ are ImportBnl 
to an of us. - RJdIarj C. Hayes. 
The circus was in town l"!:eDtly. If sru-c purchases the Brac:y PresldeDt. NAACP. Car-
Building, they'll be adding • wbite elephant to the clowns we 
already have. - AID ~ .... Ie. 
same specuJC issue. 
Beware also of the loudest 
candidate Ol" the speaker of 
broadest generalities, vague 
percentages and of any 
economic theory. These ~, 
And, of course, don't take this 
too seriously. There· are moo-
stel' egos to sate. No, not of the 
candidates. Tbe candidates are 
few. But their social and 
political remora (a parasitical 
marine fISh) are many. '11Iese 
nameless aces occupy space 
adjacent to the "great ones,"· DOOIESIIJRY 
waiting and hoping to . be 
acknowledged. If not. no 
, br GlnyTrudeeu 
matter. 
via nuisance value if nothing And never forget, there is a 
else. that their name is the last major method to this madness. 
remembered. Keep in mind: aU .1 am reminded of the senator- ... 
nwnbers. indICt!!>. factor'!, etc. eleet, whom upon vanquishing a : 
art" easily IN,Deable to coincide long-1ltanding incumbent. and 
wilh any pJlitical credo. In- finally dismissing the las I ' 1lG! __ <"1I~..II1iiIi 
t'luded in· this category of victory celebrant. turned with a 
spuriouscondud are can- g..~m toward his aides am > 
didalH that use' emotional uttered, "Okay. boys and f,r'is. 
appeal in n~ir advertisements. let's make some money.' - . 
lilancf' askance at ,. anyone Steve Sdutel4lenua. Gr. .... -
puNk'1y npousiDll .that Nixon StucIetK. Meleealu ~Pa,. f. Daily EgyptiR, 0et4_ 7. _ 
Study says hUDlon services 
face Cllts in Southern IDinois 
By Erie LaI'lGD subsidy and administration wiD and 1983 federal budgets, The 
SCaff WrUer be reduced from $5 million in 1980 figures are actual Ilmouots 
Human service programs in ~~.'1 million in 1983, said spent. 
:n Southern Illinois counties Although spending in actual State programs depending on 
face reduction or possible dollars wiD increase from $975 matching federal funds could 
eUn:tination as a result of a million in 1980 to a proposed also be greaUy affected. Hanson 
pro,)eCted $78 million decrease '1.277 million in 1983. the new said. Large cuts wiD also be 
m federal spending in those budget amounts to a real dollar made in ecOllOJDic development 
counties. according to Ja~es decrease of 8 percent, based on and public works programs, :le =. a JOb ~oper WIth an !nilation rate otnearly 30 said. Hanson predicted that ~ru~ a ~rcettr durfiig the past tt.ree spending oft sdftT erftlligy 
eo m m u. nit y act i vi. t years."'" proposed allocation technology will be eliminated. 
~nization. for 1983 equals $897 million in 
'1983 wiD be a lean year for terms of 1980 dollars. 
most of those de\1ending on This deerease is a '135 cut per 
federal ~rs," sai<l Hanson in person in federal funding for the 
a comparative study. 573,000 people in Dlinois Region 
Hanson's study, whicb 5, from '1,700 in 1980 to '1,565 in 
compared federal spending CD 1983. ~on 5 consists of 'Z1 
human service programs with counties m the southern part of 
that of development programs, the state, including Jalbon:' 
was funded by the Socthern Hanson also expects federal 
Some welfare programs. 
however, will deliver increased 
payments and benefits. largely 
iiue to legal entitlement, 
Hanson's report s~ted. 'lbese 
programs iriclude non-hospital 
Medicare payments and 
Retirement and Survivor's 
ksurance. 
Illinois Data Consortium, payments to local governments, 
Com mUD it), A e ti 0 n including revenue sba~, to be Other welfare programs 
Programs, Vb"'TA and Youth cut by about 50 percent In real received drastic cuts, 
Conservation Corps are among dollars, from $10.5 million in es~ially those benefitting 
the bt:man servtce programs 1980 to a projected M .• million children. minors and veterans. 
facing. probable elimination, in 1983. 
according to the report. The 1983 figures in Hanson's 
The decrease will also affect study are projected estimates 
development prolJrams with based on the percentage of 
Dousing being hIt hardest. spending increases or 
Grants for housing repair, rent decreases reported in the 1980 
Military personnel in 
Southern Illinois, both active 
and retired, wiD get pay in-
creases about equal to the rate 
of inflation, Hanson said. 
PhotogenesiS winners chosen, 
show to travel to other colleges 
By JaUa .. ADas&uoff 
818ft Writei' 
officer and faculty advisor for 
the club. 
Kolb said the show was opeD 
Tbe second annual to anyoD8 in the UDil'el'Sity 
Pbotogenesis Traveling Show community or in Southern 
has been juried and is ready to Dlinois who is not a practicing 
roll, professional photographer. 
The collection of forty-four Kolb said the sbOW was juried 
photographs will travel to visiting artist T~ PetrilIo
Art
' 
country to try and ~,t 
bookings," he said, 
Kolb said the entire show was 
organized and run by the 
student members of the club. 
''They really did a great job 
handling tb~ whole thing 
themselves. Tbey deserve 
rec:opitioD fer it." 
Triton College and Lincoln -
TnUm. JmmrCo~mllWMW~"~~;;.n.~~ .. ~~.N_~~~ 
........ ~.....,. ..... 
main case outside the Cinema. biB --
and photography office in the work in a un Thursday 
Communications Building. night and a tbree-hour 
A photo by . Lorna MeJz· studen~ won. critique. Before 
Kallsen, cinema and moving to Chicago six years 
photography, was named best ago, he taught pbotlJgraphy at 
Itl the show, 9'ith wort by ~ SIU-C for two ~. . 
Stroube and Greg Gu to"beI bopean thaanntua'. ~cootiDUet," said receiving honorable mention. ..,...,.. 
WHAT IS fBElfS p 
You could compare it to 0 Chicago Polish.vedding, 
or a Columbia, III. Spaafest where everyone, 
young and old, dances from the first to the last wt. 
·APPEARING ~ THIS WEEK. 
Barney Hampton f;lJil A Group So Country .•. 
-~ ~AutryWould 
and-the Pionettrs. "-Feel Comftvtabl. On Stagel 
PrIMy ~1t:J1 
............. 12* 
QomIng ~ 2tfIo. ".IImmr o.-lIItd If>eArMDng Wade toy" 
.~-J"""'."""'J4t..I221 .. J'-
• ....... b ... PretI'.for..,.... ................ ~
HAVING A KEG OR 10 
. 1 THIS WEEKEND? ,,"t.::., ~ .~"'rl 
c.o\\ " • 
'(\\l't\O Ed w.0 '? OO~~.~ S<9~3QIIr&r 
.. ::~ 
Call us about our beer trucks, 
k~gers, cold plates, posters & all your 
party needs. 
B & J DISTRIBUTO Ra;m 
Only The Best 
Ingredients Go In Carbondale's 
Finest Greek Menu 
Juicy Gyros 
.-~ __ ··ttllfr"", "'----~'·,..~~1 ... 
. Onion Rings 
GreeII Solacl 
Suvlokl 
Kett.. 
Greek Pastries 
Call for Corry-Out or Delivery MeIz.KalJseft also received an Kolb."It is reaIJy a pcl8itive 
honorable mention for a thing for students whose work ~ .0 
separate image. ;ets shows. lUI wt'J1 as for the ~L I" H-. 
"The Pbotogen&is Club was Ulliversity and the departmenL ........, « ~; .. t2.:_ 
ereated to increase com· ·'We hope to have a ~blol 11'~_' "-~ l~~i':-:!t 
munication between the Cinema repeat sfiows and POSSI Y 11-n... ~ ~ 
~~phy~~~oI~~~~~~~~~~~I~~!!!~'~"~S~'~d~IAi-i~~~i~~~~~~~~~:~~~~3~'~O~~~~;~ ~ the wider community at sent 250 letters to art depart· large," said Gary K~ fiscal ments and museums acrosa the ~----------------------, 
Tonight: 
Author analyzes ReagllD rise to power mteUlIm 
ruu 
8y Matthew CoaJter 
~nt Writer 
Theodore H. White, "Amerlu 
ia Searcb oIltsel1: The Makiag 
01 the President 1*"1_," 
(New Yon: Harper A Row, which the United Stl'tes 
1982), 46S pp. neglected to prutect its national 
interests by failing' to support 
With several of the ap- an English and French effort to 
proaching 1982 election races retake the Suez Canal from 
bl!ing considered as a vote on E~. White faulted President 
the He .. gan administration, Eisenhower's decision and drew 
much about how Reagan a line from it through the Arab 
~eeac:n~ f~:idT~~:r~ ~~ ~:nbargo to the Iranian 
White's recent book, As with earlier books, White 
•• American in Search of Iiself: . has told the story of the primary 
~=~~~~t ~~=g~~no~~::i~e:ti! 
of White's Making of the against a backlop of American 
President Series, which began social change. He has gone 
with the Kel'nedy-Nixon beyond quoting campaign 
election of 1960. managers, pollsters and can-
White has drawn a broad didates for thl: "inside story." 
picture of the period 1956-1980 in Just as importan~ was the 
terms of American political and "outside stor." - what the 
historical development, pin- voters were tli:nking and doing. 
pointing 19;,6 as a key year in According to White, the 
voten were concerned that 
!heir go-iernD1ent was not under 
ftrm control. Their concern 
focused on two issues: inflation 
and Iran. Despite attempts by 
Carter to make Ronald Reagan 
the issue, the election became a 
referendum on the Carter ad-
ministration. 
The results of such a 
referendum were inevitable. 
Carter's pollster, Patrick 
Caddell, haa reported in June, 
1980, that "the American people 
do not want Jimmy Carter as 
their president. Not forced to 
choose a specific candidate, 
voters by almost two to one 
rejected Carter as President." 
From a larger perspective, 
White considered the election in 
terms of a "world-wide 
phenomenon, a revolt against 
hedonism, which reaches all the 
war. from Iran to Isreal to the 
Uruted States." In this contextl the Reagan message appealea 
to middle-class, essentially 
Program finds booze on ice 
could put sex life on the rocks 
By Mary Pries 
Staff Writer 
What a person expects a drug 
to do for him can actually cause 
that to a happen,according to 
Nancy Logan, one of the leaders 
of the program "Sex on the 
Rocks." 
She added, "However, no 
drug can give you what you 
don't already have." 
Making people look at the use 
of various drugs and the effects 
of them was the emphasis at the 
presentation Tuesday, led by 
Logan and Rob Earhart, part fJI 
the WeHDess Centc.r's 
Educatioq (or Sexuality Week. 
: .ogan said, "All drugs affect 
" person's brain and behavior 
because they work on the 
central nervous system." 
The most widely used drug by 
SIU-C students is caffeine, said 
Logan. Ninty-seven percent of 
students surveye:i over the last 
three years by the Wellness 
Center's alcohol unit said they 
used some product that contains 
caffeine. 
Caffeine's effect on a person's 
sex life has not yet been 
determined, said Logan. "All 
that we know for sure i'l that it is 
an addictive drug." 
Alcohol is used by 87 percent 
:lPCVIDEO 
~ .... • --I ~ 
SUPERMAN 
][ 
Tonight I Thru 
Friday 
6:45 & 9:0(. 
$1.00 
4th floor Video Lounge 
of students surveyed from 1980. 
Logan said alcohol has the 
number one association with 
sexuality. 
"You may think the alcohol is 
not affecting you, but your 
partner may say something 
different about how it is af-
fecting you," said Logan. 
A small amount of alcohol 
may help a person to relax and 
feel more at ease during sex. 
However. Logan said, the op-
posite is true for greater 
quantities. "Drunk men may 
have difficulty with erection, 
and both men and womeo might 
not be able to achieve orgasm," 
she said. 
Lack of desire for sex .nay 
occur with consistent long term 
use of alcohol, Logan said. . 
Marijuana is the next most 
widely used drug by students. 
However, Logan said the 
today's students don't seem to 
be as interested in using 
marij\l8.na as back in the '708. 
"Sperm production is reduced 
at the time ,., beavy use of 
marijuana bv a man," she said. 
"Pregnant females should b( 
aware that the sexual 
development of an unborn chi!d 
can be harmed by the mother's 
use of marijuana or other 
drugS." 
Concerning sexual in-
tercourse an(1 the use of 
marijuana, Logan said the 
intercours~ can be more 
pleasurabl~ if the person is !!! a 
M~Y mt.-:>1 beca~ ine drug 
increases ltJe intensity of a 
person's current emotions. 
"Yet, if he is depressed about 
something, the sex might not be 
a good experience," she said. 
Prescription drugs were also 
mentioned, but everyone was 
informed to consult their 
physician or pharmacist. 
"There are so many 
~on drugs, and they aD 
have different effects on sexual 
activity," said Logan. 
AD drugs can have different 
ltiUlts. said Logan. "Quantity 
taken. past experience with that 
drug, present mood of the 
penon, metabolism of the 
~ and expectations are all 
lmportant factors in the effect 
that the· drug has on sexual 
activity and drive." 
Logan said before taking any 
drug a person should do) some 
responsable thinking. 
"Everyone should know his 
limits, not drive after doing any 
drug and remember it's OK to 
say no." 
COIISE'l"Vative. Americans. 
A major development of th'! 
1956-1980 period which White 
cited was the increasing role of 
women in politics. He quoted 
Carter and Reagan campaign 
leaders sayin_ that women at 
the Democratic and Republican 
conventions could not be con-
trolled by the candidates. He 
wrote that the women's rights 
issue "was the stuff of drama 
yet to come." 
The making of the President 
1984 has already started and 
will gain strength after the 
~ing off-year elections . 
of ~re~;:~r's 1;:~:H 
coold be very hei.,ful in un-
derstanding our nation's recent 
history and the drama yet to 
come. 
Phone: 
529-4130 
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SONSHINE ROCK PRODUCTIONS 
-Entertainment Guide----
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
The Club - Friday, rroek ind 
roll with L-7. Saturday, still 
more rock and roJI with Trend. 
No cover either niJ!lt. 
Gatsby" - Friday, WIDB 
Show, Saturday, WfAO Show, 
Sunday, the country IOUDds of 
C.R. and Gither, No eover any 
,Bight. .. 
The Great £RaJ'!! - Friday 
and Saturday. a Wide variety of 
blues, Jazz, rock and "new 
wave" with the Dr. Bombay 
Revue. 
Hangar • - Friday ana 
Saturday, Carla lnd the Un-
;touchabJes, formeriyi .PPT. 50 
ceota cover. 
T.J MeFly'1 - Friday, Small 
Bar, the searing IIOUDds of the 
Uptown Rulers. Saturday, 
Small Bar, rock and more with 
Front Street. Friday and 
Saturday, Large Bar, White 
Deluxe. $1 cover for both bars 
00 both nights. 
PiDcIt PeDay Pab - SUnday. 
mellow, tasteful jazz with 
Mercy. 
P ..J.'I - Friday and Satur-
day, rock and country rock with 
T. Long. $2.50 cover. 
Fred',Danee Bam - Friday 
and Saturday, still more 
footstompin' good times with 
Barney Hampton and the 
Pioneers. $2.75 for adults, $1.50 
for kids 6 to 12 and free for kids 
under 8. 
FILMS AND VIDEO 
Friday aDd Satllrday -
.. Absence of Malice." Sally 
Field and Paul Newman star in 
this "portrayal" of the news 
media and what happens when 
an investigative reporter hasn't 
studied lier journalism law 
~':!1t7 c'!:~ 1~~~:50. 
Sauday - "Lord of the 
Flies," the elassic tale of a 
group of English schoolboys 
and their adventures on a 
deserted island. It ~rtrays 
human nature in a frightening 
realistic way, and points out the 
dark side of every person. 7 and 
1~%ri!!n~' Student Center 
Friday aDd Sa tardy Late 
Sb_ - ''Fantastic Planei," a 
widely acclaimed film that 
com bin e s a .1 i mat ion. 
philosophy an~ s;lrrealism 
:'~!:~:~~~eJ. t;=: 
the big guys agairu;t the \i';t1e 
guys. 11:30 p.m. $1.50. Siu.ient 
Center Auditorium. 
Friday - "Superman II," 
another farce from the guys 
who "treated" us to "Superman 
:e:;~:~::z:~~gftrmc~!:t1 
watching, but the acting is so 
wooden that one can almost see 
termites crawling from the 
actors and actresses. 1;: iI5 and 9 
p.m. $1. Student Center Fourth 
Floor Video Lounge. 
CALIPRE STAGE 
Fliday aDd Satarday -
"Misery, Madness and 
Marriage: Stories by Doris 
Lessing," a story of Doris 
Lessing's insights into in-
terpersonal reiationships that 
explores the struggle to make 
sense out of life, love .rtnd 
marriage. 8 £.m. $2.50. C.'Dl-
municatiODll Huilding. Tickets 
ar ... availaMe from tile Calipre 
Box Office..l. located in the 
Speech \.:ommunication 
Department office. 
Count Hosie to he at Shryock Tuesday 
-Campus CJJriefs----
Count Basie and his orchestra . 
win swing into Shryock 
Auditorium with au evening of 
classic big-band jazz at 8 p.m. 
~YWilliam Basie in New 
Jersey in 1904, the Count began 
playi~ the piano, studying first 
with his mother. 
In 1937, after a series of jobs 
with different bands, Basie's 
own band made its first 
recordings and during the next 
year became internationally 
known. The qualities that. 
established tbe band were 
Basie's simple, ~g piano 
style and the dri~ Impetus of 
a great rhythm section., 
Through the 19408 the band 
realized the occasional loss of 
key soloists. However, Basie 
ronsistenUy maintained a band 
renowned for its contagious 
rhythmic pulsation, inspired 
soroists ana superlative team 
spirit. 
Except for a stint in 195G-51 
when he led a swinging sextet, 
Basie has led a big band COD-
tinuo,--sly for armost live 
decades, gaining him a global 
reputation as the greatest big-
baUd jazz musician of all time. 
Tickets are $10.50, $9 and S8 
and are available at the 
Shryock Auditorium Box Office 
from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
sru COLLEGE Republicallll will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Missouri Room. State Rep. Wayne 
Alstat, ;:andidate for state senator. 
will be the guest speaker. 
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llomecoming set for Oct. 23 
Three ttl win alunmi awards 
flecruiter for 
Peace Corps 
to aid Togo 
A nati'loally-tnown music 
educator, a uniVE'.rsity president 
. nd a bank president have been 
selected to receive tbe 1982 SIU-
C Alumni Achievement AwllJ'ds 
during Homecoming 
ceremonies Oct. 23 at the 
student Center. 
Annually siDc:e 1958, awards 
for distinguished professional 
accomplisbments and 
distinguisbed 'B"Vice to SIU-C 
or the Alumni Association have 
been given, Robert OdanieU, 
executive director of the 
Alm."lDi Association, said. 
Alumni are nominated to 
reciet·~ the awards by tbe 
alumni body and tbe UDiversity 
faculty. AD awards committee 
~~i~=~:: 
wiDners he said 
The 8iuiiUii cbofierl this year 
are Florence Crim Robinson of 
East Point, Ga., music 
department and Division of 
Humanities chairperson at 
Clark College in Atlanta, Ga.; 
James M. R(M!ler of Los 
An~eles, Calif., president 01 
Camornia Slate U !liversity a' 
VAl Angeles, aud Roger G. 
Gray of Cobderl, president 01 
the First National Bank of 
{,-obdeo. 
Robinson, 52, earned a 
bacbelcr's degree at SIU-C in 
1949 and a doctorate in J 963. She 
OOlds a maater'sdegree from 
the University 01 Denver. 
Head 01 tbe Clark College in 
the Atlanta University Center 
since 1971, and Dh;sion of 
Humanities chairpersoa since 
1976, Robinson was named 
Fuller E. Callaway Professor ot 
Music, an endowed chair at 
Clark, in 19R2. 
She won Atlenta's 1980 BI"ODii; 
F1erenee llobiDHa, 
Jubilee Award and received the 
Award 01 Merit froO-" the 
National AssociatiClll 01 Negro 
Musicians in 1973. 
In the past, Robinson bas 
directed six endowment 
programs for the arta and 
humanities. And, she was a 
former cbairperson of the 
music department of Bisbop 
College in Dallas, Texas. 
Rosser, ~. received·.· 
bacbelor's ~i:e from· SW-C 
in 1962, a ml,ster's in 
mierobiolog:y in 1963 and a 
doctorate m bealtb ad-
miDistratiClll in 1969. ' 
After being the louDder and 
;~c~.e..~:::~ni~d7';: 
pr~ram, Rosser became 
presIdent rl California State in 
1979, the Sf.cood black to 1»ad a 
California state university. 
A tran~;fer to SIU-C from 
LangstoTJ University in 
Oklahoma in 1958, RQ'tser 
21ayell basketball with the 
~I"'....is for two yean. 
t t 
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He served from 1!M19to IW4as 
associate cbanceUor for 
academic aifairs at the 
University ~ Kansas and from 
1974 to 1977, as state vice 
cbancellcr for higher education 
in New Jersey. 
Gra:y, 40, gradullted frmn 
SIU-C m 1964 uj bas wnefl at 
the Bank of (~obden since, 
werking his way up to preside:lt 
in 1979. He was Region If) 
A Peace Corps recruiter and 
agricultural student at SfU-C 
has been asked to help improve 
food production in the African 
nation of Togo. 
Benjamin Ska8g~, an 
agricultural mechanization 
specialist. who recently t.arned 
his master's degree in 
agricultural education And 
mechanizatiClll, will begin work 
with the United Council of 
World Christian Ministries in 
November. 
Skaggs s8;1 he will be 
stationed for three years ;:: ;l. 
rural part of Togo n<ar the 
capital city. Togo iii a FTeIlCh· 
speaking country with cotton, 
president 01 the Dlinois Banken corn and peanuts - which they 
Association in 1979-Sl. call groundnuts - as principal 
A member 01 the SIU-C ~ggS' graduate research 
Alumni Association's Board 01 project, conducted with 
Directors from 19'(1 to 1979, assistance from SIU-C's In· 
Gray bas seved as the. ternational Food and 
~anizatioo's president and Agricultural Development 
treasurer. He serveC' as alumni Office, '!Apl!'lred American 
represent3tive on SlU-C's 1979 agricultural stlldents' attitudes 
Olancellor Search Assistance t 9 war diD t ern a ti 0 D a I 
Council m 1979. assistance. 
GOl')ernment holding seized veh,icles 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The 
government is holding $82 
million in seized cars, trucks, 
boats and aircraft and is losing 
money because it can't dispose 
or i.'te property quickly enough, 
the chairman of a House 
committee said Wednesaay. 
Rep. Jack B~>'lOks, D-Texas, 
said the government has faiJed 
to remedy the problem despite a 
warning last February from the 
~l A~ti~ llifi~oI 
Congress and a Customs Ser-
vi~ report. 
"Although a previous GAO 
report and a Customs internal 
audit report had identified these 
problems. nothing bas been 
done to alleviate them," IlSid 
Brooks. 
The GAO said that because of 
vandalism, theft. storage costs 
and depreciatioo,· the govern-
ment is losing money through 
its inability to sell· 011 the 
property. 
Brooks sent the latest GAO 
findings to Attorn;oy Gt:neral 
William French Smith and 
Treasury Secretary Donald T. 
Regan. 
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01 die SJUJ2 Veteraas ClaD discassa 'I1aem....... YflenDl. 
Student veterans 
confront governor 
By Robert GreeD 
Staff Writer 
About '35 picketing SJU.c 
veterans, many clad in combat 
fatigues, conrronted Gov, 
James Thompson outs} e tht> 
Communications Building 
before the gubernatorial debate 
Tuesday. 
St~:e=a~l:l~ce~}tt~~ 
veterans, who were protesting a 
bill Thompson signed last year 
which terminated the Illinois 
Veterans Scholarship fc::r 
veterans who served after May 
7, 1975. 
"Why did you sign the bill 
cutting the rvS?" asked Ron 
Scott, president or the SIU 
Veterans Club. 
Thompson said, "The money 
for the veterans :lCholarship 
just isn't there. If it was I'd 
support it." 
The governor said he plans to 
make up the loss by im· 
plementing a new student loan 
program that would add $75 
million to em-ting student loan 
funds. 
'·W~ :)I.aht co sit down with ~he IllinoiS Scholarship Com-
Mission about that $75 million," 
1bompson told Scott. 
Thom~on said he was not 
respoflS1ble for the demise of 
the veterans scholarship. "I 
don't control the legislative 
process," he said. 
But Mike Murk, a member of 
the Veterans Ciun, said af· 
terwards that Thompson was at 
rault in cutting the scholarship, 
which had existed since World 
War II. 
"He signed it, and he :ould 
have sent it back wlth an 
a.nendatory veto." M:.rk said. 
"He is basically not taking any 
responsibility for it. 
"One of tbe Marines wounded 
in Lebanon the other day was 
from illinois. I'd like to see how 
Thompson would explain to him 
~~ c:re:ts i:e~n.::e g~~r ou~ 
veterans SCholars~P'" Murk 
said. 
About 20 minutu after 
Thompson's arrival, the 
veterans, who ca~ed signs 
readi~ "We paid our dues," 
and "Help the Vets," were 
a~~~ ~ie~!:~aat the 
picketen were trying to make 
kOOW1'J the plight of veterans 
who are jnst getting out or the 
See VETERANS. Page 13 
Debate included education,other issues 
Mter L'le third gubernatorial 
debatp Tuesday in Carbondale, 
both sides conceded that the two 
talked more about issues. Mter 
shifting through the rhetoric, 
here is what each said. 
Education 
- Gov. James Thompson 
said it has always been the top 
priority. Called for emphasis on 
math and science. Revealed 
program that would send 2,000 
of the brighter students to 
academies for math and science 
study each summer. Program 
would also train students for 
present job markf t. CalI~ for 
all additional $7,j million in 
student loans. 
Challenger Adlai 
Stevenson also called education 
the top priority. Supports in-
creased spending on education. 
Emphasized teacher training, 
manda~ory health and drivers 
education. Said more money 
should be turned back into 
research. 
Transportation 
- Stevenson suJ>rOrted a 
198') 
CHINESEL-
FOOD FESTIVAL 
Gourmet Cooking Demonstrations 
Learn hovv to cook 
stear.-: buns 
egg rolls 
fried rice 
plum tea 
and much more! 
We also have a gourmets treat 
at only $ 1.00 a plate 
Come and join us on 
·ocrOBER 9, 
Saturday t t am - 3 pm 
at 
Free forum area 
(dose to The Student Center) 
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comprehensive transportation 
package. Called for 5 cent gas 
to increase to bolster road 
fund. Said program ends 
diversil>~ from road flmd and 
creates 84,000 jobs. 
- ThompS';D supported 
moderate increase in gas to, 
Supported present policy 
toward transportation. ::...ying 
IlliDois bas had transportation 
program since 1979. 
NIK;ea' ",ute 
- Thompson said Illinois 
must store waste if it is to enjoy 
benefits of high energy demand. 
Said low-leveJ waste must be 
kept separate from high-level I 
bul did not elaborate. Saia 
legislature must be involved in 
site selection process. Called for 
regional compact on waste 
rfisposition. 
- StevensoD said en-
vironment must be protected to 
make illinois inviting to 
tuiDess. Said federal funding 
with state matching funds 
shoWd be used to police pres2l1t 
waste sites. 
GaA C!ODtroI 
- Stevenson supported 
handgun registration. Opposed 
to gun control except for han-
dguns. Said evidence shows that 
such laws, regulating only 
handgup!t, in other countries 
have led to less violent crime. 
-I'bompson said present 
laws .Jtroog enough. Said any 
gun - even nfles and shotguns 
- can kill when in W1'ODI handeJ. 
Said law-abiding citizens 
~1dn't have to register guns. 
See,IBS1.J~s. P •• e 13 
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acuity raises may be merit- based 
A resolution recommending 
at a 3 percent salary increase 
January for faculty and staff 
distri buted on the basis of 
ent will be discussed by the 
raduate Cotmcil Thursday. 
The council's Educational 
cost-of-living increases 
John Jackson, acting dean 0( 
tbeGraduateSchooi said that if 
the University adopted the 
committee's stand on thr 
matter "some people would get 
zero, some woulc! get as much 
as a 6 or 7 percent increase if 
Committee resolution whic:'J 
calls for changing the con-
tinuing registration 
requirement by abolishing 
graduate clerical registration. 
administering \.De ~licy, aM in 
deciding who is ehgible for the 
ct'l!J''le or clerical registration. 
Policies Committee resolution 
stating that, "In times of crisis. 
priorities are needed and must 
be set carefully. However, no 
single unit (Morris Library) 
should be totally exempt from 
budget redu,~tions which may 
be necessary." 
~. oliey ('.ommi~v... drafted the 
:;; solution, which opposes an 
,~~itemative across-the-board 
;, ease for faculty and staff. 
, The resolution will bt. 
th~Js~ h~:r ~r~::t~ 
Council has traditionally tended 
to favor merit salary increases, 
while the Faculty Senate has 
tended to favor across-the-
board increases. 
The clerical registration is 
available to graduate students 
who are required to con-
tinuously register, but who do 
not make demands upon 
University resources. Instead 
of paying the regular rate per 
semester hour, such students 
are merely ;ossessed a $Ui fee to 
defray admmistrative cost'l 
'! think the policy is too 
complex, and we are just trying 
to cimplify it," he said. "We 
would prefer that everybody 
take the 601 course. This insures 
that stude!lts who use resources 
like the computer center, the 
library. and such will help 
carry part of the burden. Ali of 
these re!!OW"CeS cost money." 
The resolution is in response 
~~,:~~?;~~t ~~ 
library should be treated dif· 
ferently and insulate-! ~r;,m the 
budgetary reductions other 
units have been facing. 
scussed when the council 
eets at 8 a.m. in the 
ississippl Room. 
t month, John Guyon, vice 
~~~f~~~~ ~':::j 
He said departr!lental 
chairpersons are ultimately 
responsible for deciding who 
should receive a meritorious 
salary incretll!e. 
The council will also discuss 
another Educational Policies 
Graduate students who must 
continuously register and who 
are making demands upon 
University resources are 
supposed to register for the 
"Continuing Research-601" 
course. 
Jackson said the Graduate 
School staff has had difficulty in 
IDliversity grOUP.II to take 
stand on the Issue so that the 
esident's Budgetary Ad-
sory COlIUJlJ~.ee could make a 
ommenda .jon based on 
culty and staff input. VETERANS from Page 12 
At its meeting last month, the 
acuIty Senate indicated 
pport for across-the-board or 
om Page 12 
senice and cannot aHard to 
attend college. 
Stevenson said. "The 
Thompson administration has 
C".Jt back &n education at· all 
levels. State support for higher 
education as a percentage 01 the 
total stat.~ budget is lower than 
in any OOlel' sta te ... 
Stevens,1n said he would 
support reinstating the rvs. alld 
'tal he said he intend<; to try and -:s?!,"~r~i~aa~ ~a~ increase tuition assistan('~ for 
"three-time los.'\"8" law undergraduate and graduate 
ts as deterrent tt crime. students. 
laimed violent crime is "There is only one veteran 
lining in Illinois. running for governor, and 
write their legislatc-rs to get the 
scholarship reinstated for 
Vt·ter&ns who served their state 
arid country. 
"'1lley seem to find money for 
things like pay increases for 
Icgishtors, or for 'fOOmpso.l's 
vacation in Florida. U they can 
find money for that. why can't 
they fll1d nloney for vets?" 
Puzzle answer 
BLOB ESP 
lOA L l 
I N (JO~ 
NES ALLOT 
STEEDS 
FLO A t~ 
vetenns' benefits helped get 
- s.'tevenson opposed capital that vet through school" said 
is: ment. Safd all major Stevenson, who served in the R T ~ E ESC ~ ~ : 
In other business, the council 
will discuss an Educational 
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\\e; S~and Win a Trip 
to Padre Island 
Seniors, stock up on suntan 
lotion and pack your suitcase. 
The Obf::lisk II wants to make 
you the lucky winner of a trip-
for-two to Padre Island this 
spring. 
Just make an appointment 
this week to smile for your 
Senior Portrait. At the end of 
the Portrait Program, the 
winning name will be drawn 
from those seniors pictured. Call 
the Obelisk Office at 536-7768 to 
reserve your photo appointment 
and your chance to win. 
For one lucky senior, a trip to 
Padre Island is just a smile 
away. 
. Obelisk II ~ . S· 
Magazine FonnatYearbook .;. 
' ...... 
~---------------------~------------------------------------------~ 
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AYALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Real E.tate 
FOR SALE: FIVE room bouse "'-
garage, e:xcel.lent shape, $25,000. 
Call.M9-6589. early morning 01' 
ev~. 6461Ad3S. 
TWO BEDROOM, i:!x52, fur· 
nisbed, clean, AC, IIDeJ"" lJ::'1ed, 
tied-down, 011 nice lot. 4:.7-
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196& FORD P. U. , V-a, 4 speed, 
white spokes, R~, in-
spected. $400.00 000. Mi4Aa3s 
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CONTEMPORARY DINING 
ROOM table, chairs. Glass and 
chrome table witb 2 leaves. New 
$2500, DOW $800. Days, 549-1381, 
eveninp, 467-4221. B6508Af42 
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~=t~l:ts~ ~~:~: 
Division, Carterville. 1232Al42 
USED FURNITURE, CAR· 
~T,>~'80~ ~t"~'d1~dRf-n!' 
Tawmandg03 miles. ~r47 
~~~~~J:*m: 
8381Al'J7 
GOOD USED FURNrrI1RE. Milia 
~~.J,~~~iles~·SI91. 
6415Af48 
CHEVY ftlALIBU, 1m TWO door, 
~~~~~~,Viab.$t~ 
549-149'1 after- &pm. 6448A138 
FOR SALE: I Crocheted Afghani, I 
will sell separate. 54H613"s489AtS4 
~~'~I~::.LJ,~1 $15, 
6486Af'JS 
Electronics 
Bicycle. 
Cameriil 
MAMIY A C330 ROLL film format 
camera with three lenses. two 
fb>~~. Ettellent CODditkln. Now 
f.rot $5OOtates,52H1126. 84aAjM 
COUNTRY PAI{): MANOR, 00\\' Houses ~~~~rn:~ ~.anc:~ 
1741. &-s M·Y. B62018842 VERY NICE TWO iledroom 
duplex, air, ~arpet, wa~eT. Ap-
MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHED 
::t~~ed~~~Jlteas:. 
549-2888. 86337Ba45 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, 
APARTMENT, N. nlinoill Ave .• 
=~~3~. deposit. ~~ 
SUBLEASING FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom Apt. at 408 S. Wall Call 
457-4634after3:30anytim~ 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM apart-
ments located in a quiet area Deal' 
~'ite~~' 54r.:.~~7 s: ~~~ 
'Uter- &:30 pn. 637OBa37 
MURPHYSBORO, ROOM IN ~et 
modern bome for mature male 
~rin& the week, Ideal for student 
~~J3:.s'I~':~thd~~es ~ 
utilities. 654-5584 alter 5P~lBa34 
CAR1'ERVn.1..E EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS, furnished, IiPts 
and water ~id, $lZS-montb. 
CrossroadsR,.13.1-985-6~Ba34 
~J,~~.og:\wn0~~' fi:0 month. Three' ii!oc:ks 
mRec:reation buil~l:L 
FURNISHED, PR'IVATF, 
~!!.NAv:~~e=. ,~:o:= 
and part utilities. 457.76~8a35 
APARTMENTS 
CARBONDAU 
efficiency opts. 
529·9472 
MoF 1lam-tpm 
Dunn Apts. 
250 s. Louis Lane 
THREE BEDROOM UN· 
FURISHED a~mf'llt. 404 W. 
Mill St. Available Novembet 1st. 
.... mo.. CompletelJ rem~ 
549-1381. B66OaBM2 
ROY AL RENT AU 
EfF.APTS. 
Furnished, a"~. carpet. 
$170.00 ~lthly 
2 BEDROOM MOBIi.E H\'lMES 
Furnished. ale. ahchor,'(j 
undwplnned. 
$UO.oo 1n4)ft1h1y. 
.t5T~22 
NO pm 
G ..... WlII ..... Itentc .. 
SlOS._ ._ ........ - ........... 
."S ..... ,70.00 ,_ 
Sl~=-
457,7941 M..24M 
----..-. 
-........... ---r.. ..- c: ....., ........ ,--... , ...... --,...-
'--.-........... , ....... 
. naAMIDS . 2___ 1161.__.... . 
..... 2oIIM 457.7941' 
f!= ~'f~~d~~. Car· 
6137Bb37 
AV}.ILABLE NOW. EXTRA 
nice. Close to campus. 3 and ~ 
~ Furnished, nS=B~ 
610 SYCAMORE 4-BEDRooM, ~ 
mf::' r::~:t:.nr.eo:t ~~~ r:~[:r 
included. 457-4334. B6412Bb34 
ONE OR TWO roommates needed 
to share a beautiful 4-bedroom 
bou!!e, reasonable rent. 549-3973. 
II QUIET COUNTRY s=. 4 
bedrooms wood heat with ~ 
, ~::;~&.b25.00 Phon~~b39 
. AVAILABLE NOW, TWO 
:=:'~,lif~~~~~~ 
=cl~'l!:eJY r=t!i~: 
Excellent centra;- location to 
campus, downtown and mall. All 
for a most UDbeIievable low price. 
Sorry, m pets. call549-~Bb35 
HOUSE FOR RENT. call 457-2852. 
646OBb35 
~~~~~~A~sbec1REA, 1't 
tBtbs, air~rport. ab.~ no 
r:m;ci,:'lnD ::sAl:fR~'~t~ 
Call 884-4145. B6457Bb50 
ONE ROOMMATE N1~EDED f« 
real nice 3 bedroom  Great 
location, fumillbed,.large ya~ 
:~~~~~~~.renta 
6488Bb36 
NICE 2·BEDROOM H~USE on 
Giant Citj Blacktop Reasonable 
rent. Call ami at 536-&m ~~1 
PETS WYoJ .. COME, TWO 
=.o:sc:,="Y~~~~-: 
82, $225 m". 549-04.\S. 65OoIBbC15 
BEAUTIFUL COt'NTRY HOME r~~oo~sr~~ie'J3-~b~~ 
1DCIIltb, ca1l45H435 acter='8b3s 
. -
GORGEOUS FOUR BEDROOM 
I 
::-. .= foal=: U ':"~ = tb~me, :ro:: WOD~believe a 
bouse this nlee eould stIll be 
available. $130 per-beckoom. Call I ~ _ ... -:....: 
• 
... 
... 
M 
C') 
~ . 
.0 
C') 
It) 
a 
'tt U 
, 
~ ~NErJm ~Swi~thl~. ~ 
wide •• $150. Call 529-4444. Pets 
okay. B6296Bc43 
THREE BEDROOM. NICELY 
furnished trailer. Quiet location. 
Gas heat. Pool. $180 mo. to sublet 
can 549-8162 or 529-33'7t, a~c36 
-
•• it·YS 
.-&i·'111.-
call .t·1 
536-3311 
Rooms 
WOMEN: Sum>: private room 40 
yards from maID cam~. in all-
~s:J.':o.~~ r.-U~~~ 
529-9139betweeu4:OH:OO,~4i1d3s 
KING'S INN MOTEL 825 E. MaiD-
cable TV (HBO), fumiShe~air 
::n~~~M~- .25 
B6264Bd42 
PRIVATE ROOMS. KITCHEN 
facillties~ utilitlfJI paid, reduced 
=: 2 b from ea~~~ 
GRAD STUDENT NEE'LlS mature 
roommate to Ibare nh:e apart-
ment 10 minllt .. from SIl). S8S-
mo. Call .t57-1119. ;.5nBe42 
Duplexes 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 011 51, 
south of Pleasant Hill Road, to 
lublet. No pets. Call 457·5632 
anytime ar 529-1385 after 4 £T.mf38 
BU11ne11 
Property 
Mobil. Home 
Loti 
CARBONDALE • WILD WOOD 
Mobile Home Pan: on Giant City 
R~!~r't:\.=~d~~;:; 
DO dollS· .t57-2874 or 457-55~i;:nBI38 
IlAINTENANCE MAN WANTED. 
~~m7e. =~~eei~~ 
Box 3248, CarboDdaIe, n. B&429C34 
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER or 
l:~ri:a~~du.t~"~~sia~°'r~ 
~~1:eemr.1r!!2:0. :il~'tIc 
Box 52-ILl Corona Del Mar, Ca. 
112625. 6466C5O 
~~ tr.PE~S9N~-
with airl ... IPr.lifre~so Deecf 
individual expern~need at iJl... 
sbourtal~~IJ::'~' $3.50~ 
EARN EXTRA MONEY for 
~~!aS:~~~~ !~ 
SbaDDOll Marquard. ~19C53 
SERV1CE$ OFfERiEO ~ 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY sweep 
says· Winter is coming. Let's an 
get ready! carterville 98S-4465. 
&OOlE39 
HELP FOR RAPE Victims, their (amilies aDd friends. Counseling 
!IIId informatlm on medical. police 
and Ie~ procedures. 24 hours S29-
&Ziter ~a~rll~ci~~' . ""Se~f~i 
Southern IlliDOis CommUDities (or 
9 yean. 6209E39 
~UALITY LANDSCAPE SER· 
~is~ru~lt~~~~n\J'i~~=1 ::~ 
commercial. Free consultation 
549-7089 evenings. 63UE34 
TYPING IS OBSOLETE! Word 
processing saves you time and 
money on Dig tywng j(lbs. Higb 
:l::a~~:'!..~~= 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 
THESES, term paper'll. resuMfJI, 
etc. Fast service. reasonable 
rates. 457-7lI48. 6326E45 
~!?ri:.PFA!~~n~~;u:!t~ 
guaranteed DOemrs. 549-~ 
EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE 
~:fv~~~pf~r/:~~/!~i~:a' 
flight instruction call 549-1814 
evenings. 6374E47 
BELLYGRAMS- ALL OCCASION. 
~.rour special message by 
NiRti;-Messen~r. $25.110. Arabian 1~~ ludio. l"':r~ 
~fa~~C::i 
aDd .uldance. For Information, 
write GDostie Church ol Life, Box 
l&A, Pomma, 0 62!r75. &W6E35 
.,.. Birth Conttol 
.,.. 'reanancY 
.,.. ~Concwns 
NEED VISA! MASTERCARD! 
EXPERlENCE!i ,,'1/JTRESSj,;5. Everyone eligibleil 95 percent APPLY in penon. Bt'fiMav.~rs. =red. ,Fees ~~~llf~ ~ 
________ ~JC35 447, C~le. IL 62901. (618) 
WANTED PART TIME waitreaes 54HZ17 auytime. &l91E5l 
___________ 1 ~~ f·liowrc:~. i::~ 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
th!"ee-bedroom in Carbondale 
:lhbJ!:.~~~:r1!!'I'~ 
8951. 6430BeSII 
FEMALE TO SHARE Vf!l"J Dice 'I 
bedroom ~105 all1Glith. vert 1oIr~tia. ,529-2230i44OBeM . 
RooMMATB NEEDED. VERY 
nice bota!e, ftrT clGIe to eampuI 
and town. flJ5mOatb. ~ess 
_MONTH PRIVACY, ROOFED 
deck, beautiful billy-new. new 
~~J:f~. 'it = = Unlversit'1~ kIliles S. E. Little ~=:r..~1~.Gr.d 
M31Be35 
FEMALE ONLY, SHARE J 
beiroom mobile hOme. CWH to 
Ree.. ceater. $7S mCIIlth. S21-4849.. 
52Na. M76BeK' 
EXPERIENCED WAITERS. 
APPLY in person. BeefM=&ss 
RN'I-LPN'I 
ProfIt front your 
SPAlllnMl 
,..........,..l.-cy 
.................... 
HOWl 
~PAY 
fU)~I8IUTY .... _ 
~ ... ----yeu .. , ~ 
H..QL1'H caRl PIItSOHNIL 
U~ ...... 
MON.nt 
GILBERT BOLI!:N FURNITURE 
Repair, modem and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
witb custom made parts. OVer 30 
~ars ~enee. 3:t7 Lewis LaM. 
Carbondille. 4S7~. B609SE37 
DRUMMER NEEDED NOW for 
c::a~~.,.,.~ .... reco~ 
WANTED TO BUY. 1m Hmda 
~~andboQ1 parts.~ 
AFFECTIONATE FEMALE 
KlTl'Y, dark tabi!Y, white paws, 
chest and streak dinm DOSe. 549-
4049 before ':30 a.m. 6005835 
ANNOUNCEMENTS:~ 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN, Adult 
~~t.~~~daY Night. iJt~ 
r;; ~b~~xr~illfte~~ 
Restaurant, West Main and 
Sycamore. 634f.J45 
SCOTT'S SKATES STILL hal 
;.!ttrs~k~~~tJ:~e. ~B ~ 
3850,3:00-7:00, Mon.-8at. 6427J44 
THE SOUTHSIDE CAR Wash 
located beside Arnold's Market 
now gives you more time, bot 
f:t~~~:nt:O::y~.!.bay 
6506J37 
HAPPY BIIITHDA Y 
TRACEY 
You'". touchocI My 
Life Deeply 
Anell·II ............ 
You Always. 
I LOVlYOUI 
JAKe 
P,S. Hwosn'tmyfaultl 
''TIME OUT" 
Per "'-PItY hour .. 
.............. _11 ... 
c-.... Me.I_ 
'MIry .... ,.. 
CHEIRSI 
wc. ..... 
AUCTlbNS SALE$'i 
THE SPIDER WEB buy ~d seU 
IMIed furniture aDd antiGues :; miles 
south on 51, 549-1782. . 6244K42 
CARBONDALE CLINIC EM· 
~E~~~~~:~t~8~linir=, 
B&452K35 
YARD SALE 603 Eastgate, Sat. 
Oct. !I~,9am.·3pm., near Golden 
Bear. 1'10 ~riy sales. Bll515~ 
CARBONDALE, FRIDAY Oct.-
='~=~i:':~~~' B64'l8.K35 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
ee.. Ja alc, a...........-. 
J&.J Cofns m So 111457"*1 
R1DEliS WANTED" 
RIDE' • THE STUDENT Transit" 
~~h:!t:~ndd~~b~~i: 
2pm. returns Sunday's_ Just (Iller 5 
bOon to ~oIaDd Only $45.15 
roundtrip. for reservations in· (('I'1[latioD Ptme 529-1862. 608OP3& 
Go ~'" down the 
IIIodtRlverl 
Octott. 15-17 
The cost of '30.00 
Inc' ...... footI. 1nlnapcM'-
taflon, -"'" & ___ 
rental. 
A ........ ory ....... trlp 
~I'" wil, .. he ... 
w~. 0ct0Hr 13. 
CIt "'"" In the StuHnt~_ 
c:.-ter eom.r-~ 
(133) 
Call 536-,", . 
.... D.for 
In_ ....... tHMI 
.... lstnItlaft. 
5poNo1oM by ltecrwatlon 
for 
~IPopu"tf_ 
~'O~~~~~~ 
SIlly A •• 
I '~fIIl',.. I"', ItIrpriu fir pJ 
HAPPY 2.?i!/ 
{--. 
YR'tMi,.... 
.... n-. 
Theater students' safety skit 
tells children of fire awareness 
8y Mary Pries 
Maff Writer 
Entertaining children while 
~~(~~ ~~:6;= 
~~i'b!~~~'i~~[ f~~r3:ethe~:e:nn; 
~~ ~~, seeing how the enfoi~iesser. g, said she felt 
Assistant Chief Everett the program this year was 
Rushing said he was veJ"Y. better than iII the past. "It was 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
Oh, MlI8, _ could cut 
down on lhe size. skifI'Il 
on \tie iIemII and then sell 
it two lor one. But_ 
just don' beIieIIe In doing 
buaiMU ItIat way. 
the SIU-C Theater Depart-
ment's contribution to Fire 
Prevention Week. 
George Pinney, a theater 
professor. put together the short 
song and dance play that gave 
safety information in a way that 
kindergartners through sixth 
graden could relate to. 
Anna Reusch, sixth grade 
teacher at Tomas Grade School, 
~dt!i~t~~~~~ 
~'~ ~~dents were really 
Tweive-year-old J!lanita 
Denwood of Carilondale said 
she 'Nill remember wbat she 
learned if she is ever in a fIre. "J 
win ten other people who are 
'Pith me what they- should do." 
The Carbondale Fire 
Department asked the Theater 
Department to help with its 
annual fIre prevention show for 
fh'e area ~de schools, said 
Ex-theater teacher 
Gorellk awarded 
Mordecai GoreIit. an SIU-C 
researcb professor 01 theater 
from 1960 to 1972, was named an 
Honorary Fellow of the 
American Theatre AssociatiOll. 
Gorelit, nG'" professor 
emeritus, was cited for bis 
contributions tt. theater, during 
the association's annual awarda 
ceremony this summer in New 
York. 
Gorelik designed seta for 
some Broadway productions, 
including "Desire Under the 
Elms .. "All M Sons" "Golden 
Boy,'l "A Ha~ of Ram" and 
"The Flowering Peach." 
He DOW lives in Huntington 
Beach, Calif. 
Education 
for 
Sexuality 
The W.II ...... Center f'eCC9'I-. National 
family Sex IcIucatIOft Week with the 10110. .... 
....... ofworlulsope oncI ....... OftL 
Jealousy: The GnMm Eyed Monster 
A worksftop Oft coping with our ~Jou. ""ings 
Thunday. October 7, 3:(10.·5:00 
Mississippi Room 
Stuct.nt Can_ 
f..fvlng Together 
DlscuuIon of the f.-amplelt :uu..1nvot.ed 
in living with • pt.-tner. • 
Friday. October 8, 12:00-2:00 
Missiuippi Room 
Student c.t.r 
• Page If. Daily EgyptiaD. Odober 7, 1911 
e=-
See FIRE. Page 17 
CORRECTK>N 
Polling Plo::es 
Murphysboro 
Precinct 11 
For CMIf 20 yeara, we'w 
been mal<ing \tie beet 
pizza _ know how. and 
....,. been deII¥ering It 
free. in 30 minuIeS or less. 
• Cell ua. tonight. 
r----------------------, I I 
• or more pozza. . • 
• 
One coupon per PIZZ& I 
Community Room, I 
Mt. Carbon Housing 
ProjoctWel1s 5""'1 (1st turn past 
: ~ $2.00 011 any 16' 2-item1 
• ExpinJB: 12/31/82 I 
• • I F .... Free DeIMtry • 
\t II' ~Se I : . ()peftn_·3ern~ 
Wright Bldg. Center) 
CORRECTIOt' 
~/L'·-OPTIO_L ffezsser 
I : . =~=S2000 I 
• • .'I1112 ____ o.c. I 
L. _____________________ J 
.&:---,---------I .' ,-Glasses ~"!L!!:. 
I .:.J'!':l."~,..of .. .._"---._: I ,r JJOAOACHE. BILL BUSS. MANG 
I '-. ..4 ••• , ...... III • .......... , ." .... ~ ~ / ~lI,"3 ... 82 
~ ........... __ Ir-'='~': .. -===,,=:.:== 
TRY SOFT 
CONTACTS 
FREE 
IN OUQ OFFICE 
......... Yow 
heW .. "-" ..... 
.. ra ..... 
NOW AYAILA8L1~ 
OSon~ 
To COfrect 
Ast ....... 
OBlfOcaI s.tf .. 
Cont.a 
OnwtMloft 
c. .... 
._---.......... _. 
CARBONDALE OFFICE 
701 A S. Illinois Ave. 
549-7345 
~n 1/(",;;;;---
TRUSTED 
_!iC', SINCE 1898 
-;':""~-. 
hicago Symphony plagued by strike 
CHICAGO (AP) - A strike by 
usicians of the Chicago 
mphony Orchestra has fo~ 
nceUation of the 
nization's first two weeks 
subscription concerts in-
ud:ng performance~ by 
anists Rudolf Serkil! and 
acio Gutierrez and guest 
nductor appearances by 
audio Abbado and Toronto 
mphony music director 
drew Davis. 
Joyce Idema, public relations 
director for the orchestra, said 
the strike, called Tuesday by 
the Chicago Federation of 
musicians, may JQt":Ce can·. 
~eUation -of The orchestra's 
planned 10 concerts in 
Milwaukee scheduled to begin 
Oct. 18. 
The 92·year-old orchestra is 
considered to be one of the 
worlti's ,fmest. 
formances in Chicago. 
Thursday's performance was 
to feature Abbado. the or-
chestra's rel:ently appointed 
r~~~~,~! ~~~t:r~:~ 
scheduled for next week were to 
include Davis and Gutierrez, 
The 106 syYr.phony musicians 
agreed earlier in the year to a 
three-week extension of their 
previous contract. which ex-
pired in Sertember, through 
Oct. 3, in order to complete an 
ll-day tour of the Midwest and a 
benefit for the Chicago Council 
on Fine Arts. 
Philharmonic, !dema said. He management's final offer by a 
ill not scheduled for ap- vote of 101-2. 
pearances in Chicago until the Base pay for members of the 
end of October. she said. CSt] now is $650 a week. Both 
Nicholas Bliss, president of 
the Chicago Federation of 
Musicians, said Tuesday that 
union, members had rejected, 
"reluctantly and with regret.'· 
sides in the dispute have agreed 
not to discuss t1 ~ details of thf' 
negotiations. B2.J'gaining broke 
down late Monday after 17 
bargaining sessions over the 
last four months 
.* 
Toniaht P'lul Cbummer, orchestra 'i:i Orchestra officials said manager, said the last strike, 
~] ednesday that negotiations in for one week at the beginning of 
, dispute have been scheduled the 1979 season, affected 
~ resume Tuesday, but added several downstate per-
~1 at representatives (rom both formances. Contract disputes Sir Georg Solti. the CSO's ~ des may hold discussions early in the 19705 resulted in music director, is in London 
fore then. short cancel:ations of per- performing with the London 
'i IRE from Page 16 
~... citing. I liked all of the 
~~ inging." . . 
~ After runrun,8 mto the 2Vtn :~~ reaming "Fire fire rrr'e1 ", ~. ike Nadolski. Candida 
· . i Ii, Mary RuntZ, Chris 
· ozer and Doug Haw~ins 
!?, need and sang to Pinne.;r's 
,~ iano playing. 
1;, The aciors told the cbildren 
~. bout the Great Chicago Fire 
~', nd how it was one of the main 
vents that gave rise to the need 
or awareness about fire safety. 
~:~f, ~:e.. ~ital:tc: 
teacher and told that 
t with air plus fuel eouals 
" rre. - . 
t Two puppets appetzred on 
," stage and frantically in-
· terrupted her to teU how they 
, had just escaped from a i\re by 
not panicking, not pushing ana 
not shoving. The aUdience was 
theIl told that they should keep 
this in mind if they ever bave to 
escape from a fire. ' . 
": "If's up to you to be careful 
l,~' and make sure your friends are 
,
''careful too," recited the actors. 
Planning and practicing an· 
~!!SC8pe route in c:ase of a fire at 
-nome lit important .... _ be 
fun, said the performers . 
. Nadolski asked, "Do you 
know the phone number of the Fire Deparbnent if your house .ur. DePeder. "year-eld foar1Ja grader at Tltoma Grade ScJwol, 
is burning?" aUads tile lire preyeedell skit WedMsday. 
Many of the iitudents he didn't Jeani last year. crawling throu,~ smoke, they 
responded quickly "457-4131." Fifth grade teacher Dorothy stopped to ask tOe students what 
• _lnO' ................ 
I ',' Playing The Can, The KnacIc... " 
75¢ 16 oz. Old Style Drafts NOCOYE'R --
• • •••••••••••••••• 
We~!TYtbe 
followhur Brands 
fOf All Your 
Photo Needs: 
Omega Agfo 
Ful' Edwol 
Sollger Un/co/or 
Tomron lese/.,. 
llford Elmo 
While SuPPlY Lasts 
All Professional 
Color film. Paper 
%OFF 
FII ,6"., p'" "". It'l B & 1 PItott 
IM •• ....- S2t-2a' Eleven-year-oJd Sean Dolan Baker said that she also learned to dO if a person caught on frre. 
said the phone nmnber of the the phone nwnber from the Immediately. many of the 
~~~~~~~. ~i~'i~;~~~ii"~~~-i'-i~~~i_~I~~~;i~~!I~~~i\ thing he learned this year that When the actors talked about and roll." 
1[,' ..... ,  Super Savings Sale " Join the Fun and Reap the Savings ~~ .Thru O~t. 16 
Prices have been drastically reduced 
" Come see the Plants 
~, in OlD'Shadehouse Paradise 
reg. sale 
HawaHan ScheflIera 26.95 19.95 
ArecaP~ 25.95 19.95 
FlgTrees(8-7'L,,,,. . 85.00 69.95 
AsparagusFerns 10.95 7,95 
Philly 10.95 7.95 
PhIDedendrom . 24.95 10.95 
SeIkun .>1(':>\, " 
FlgBushes . . 24.95 iO.S5 
Our 3" & 6" Potted Plants 
are reduced 20" -SO" 
Over 100 Vaneties to choose froml. 
FIr-Sur. Tropical ~ollag. Co. 
hlnterl«.PfantlcGpe SpecIollsts 
Specializing In plants that aumv... 
Open 9:00 am-6:oo pm 
------~------~~ 
-S2t-49l1 i ....... ~ a .. 
J 
Ca~!in Klein 
~~~~ 
with each 
purchase recel~~ 
your own canvas 
CcMlKro Carryall 
DON'T MISS 
NEW STYLES I 
IN 
,.'JEANS & CORDS 
iii' COATS 20.% OFF ~~ 
... JEANS ... ".,~ 
en DRESS PANTS l;tf \\\\<,0\· C SWEATERS (,<5'-'~' 
,<'" , ' • tP'" 4!t. 
. ~' 
II 
:. 
CINDY from Page 20 
Stickwork, the biggest thing the field hockey team is perfect 
to learn, still causes Clausen to for me," 
have doubts occasionally, 
Equestrian team to ride 
~.~ffi:~t!orc!.person who' in first sh,ow of season 
"I think I disolay a lot of 
confidence 00 the held yet at the 
same time inside 1 feeJ not totallr. secure some times," she 
said. 'I guess I never really got 
over the filet that I came in 
knowing nothing." 
Despite the occasional 
doubts, Clausen feels at home 
with the team, 
"I could go on with good 
memories about the team for 
days," she said.' "Ea.:h team 
has its overall personality and 
Rain delays NL playoff start 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Wed-
nesday's opening game of the 
NatiOl4ill.ague Championship 
Series hetween the Atlanta 
Braves and S1. Louis Cardinals 
was pctstponed by rain. 
ThO! Braves, behind the 
h:ff1ing knuckleball of Phil 
Niekro, were leading 1..0 with 
one out in the fifth inning when 
the clouds that had bung over 
Busch Stadium since before the 
game began opened up. 
The cootest will be replaved 
from the start on Thurs<b.'j 
night, with the forecast for fair 
weather, and the entire playoff 
schedule W:lS pushed back 0Ilt' 
day. That means Game Two 
will be played in St. Louis 
Friday mght with the teams 
moving to Atlanta Saturday for 
the third game. U the Braves-
Cardinal series goes the five-
game limit, the fifth contest 
would be played in Atlanta next 
Monday, with the World Series 
scheduled to sta,t in the 
National Leaguecity the next 
night. 
SPIKERS 
from Page 20 
record when it faces the 
Salukis. She said that the 
emotions and pressure builds 
the looJIer a team has an un-
blemished record. HUBter 
pointed out that the Ti~ do 
Dot play the same calIbre of 
=rt!!~~ ~e: !~ Salukis 
''They are a ~ood team, I'm 
not trying to discredit them," 
she said. "They are a oonafide 
contender in ;:l'e! Midwest. Thev 
bave one of the best setterS, 
Sandy Oren, out of Chicago, The 
pressure will be on them when 
we face them." 
Hunter said the Salukis Its to 
the Tigers at the Invitatiurull 
because of the slow start that 
h&d been characteristic of the 
spikers early in the season. She 
said the team bas not been 
plagued with slow starts the last 
six or seven games. 
The !'.alukis may be 
weicommg the return ri starter 
~)~~~~ ~~-b:: 
sidelined With a hip injury. Sbe 
was to return to practice 
Wednesday. Her oI6ytng time 
this weekend will depend on 
~:re..c:m hold up, aCcording 
B,AT300 
THE D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
Stalf Photo by Greg Drezdzoa 
Darteue Hogue pellSively wa&chell her spiker teammates. 
and 
SAVE 
mlOl.DlIID 
rIW 
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611 S. Illinois 
1 Block From Campus 
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.J.. A NIGHT OF FUNK & 1iOUL '" 
T WITH TWO BANDS 
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The SJU-C Equestrian Team 
competes in its first show of th.e 
season this weekern:l when It 
travels to Murray Slate to 
compete against six other 
schools. 
Coaches Myke Ramsey and 
Gina Reinhardt are confident of 
a good showing even though the 
Salukis will be competin~ 
ag~inst riders from schOOls witn 
ex~,I~enc!1:fi:;.rw~~sriders 
we have going, althouiUI there 
are several good ones who won't 
be making the trip," Reinhardt 
said. "We have several riders 
who are new to our team but 
who have a long background 
with horses. It will be a new 
experienre for them and they'll 
have the pre-show jit~, but 
they are all confident with their 
mounts." 
Twenty Salulti ride"S will 
compete in the silo ... , whlch will 
feature' competition in 10 
divisions of hunt seat riding and 
four diviaions of stock seat 
riding. Divisions range from 
b,eIOnning to advanced and open 
rirung. 
"We have at '::ast one rider in 
every divisioo except advanced 
stock seat," llamsey said. "We 
have five Wtwl will be competing 
in both hunt and stock." 
JJ~ ~~:e!illxJ!,ec!eJh~~ 
open-on-the-fiat and open-9ver-
fence. 
"She's a tap-ranked rider who 
always bas presence," Ramsey 
said. 
Kelly Pallay, competing in 
her ftrst year at SIU;c, t>~ !! 
good chance ". honors min· 
termediate flat and fence 
ri<Jing. 
'rana Willaredt, an in-
termeWatestockseatrider,Ms 
been riding with SIU-C for two 
years. 
"She was second in nationals 
this year in her division," 
Ramsey said. "She should be a 
strong contender for us again." 
CATCH THE ACTION! 
-~
V/EBQ .. ~ 
99.9 FM 
IsVour fG 
®cardlnal. 
Baseball 'Iay~tf Station ~ , I 
Hanisbu"'''Mforilt~~~,t...~'»flt , 
TO S<XlALIZE AND RELAX wrrn: LIVE 
MUSIC, FREE DRINKS AND SNACKS! 
TODAY, 4.6 PM, S1UDENT RECREATION 
CENTER, FIRST FLOOR LoUNGE. 
DIS 
BODIES 
presents . 
AMmiIIlIIIiI 11l1li 
t 
D.all Gr •• ~b.rg &Teny "'u.lI.r 
TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY 
Straw. Margoritas ., .. 
SuperiarnM 
Drafts .. 
'Afternoon Apoetiz!f 
~1e&Chlps.'M 
U9 ~. Was.'dngton· '~457-3308 
Rolla MitclleD batUes Clae IDeDlles at MidIaad BlIIs. 
GRID from Page 26 
CMches started talking to him a 
week ago Monda,. . be assumed 
the new role wouid ~t mean 
m')re of that. But II looks as 
though the Salukis will stick 
with Harper at eud 011 a fuDtime 
bas .. '!. 
De~~.tey said the move 
doe:m't mean that Harper 
SWiteb to IiDebacker wasn't a. 
success .. 
"He was doing tlood. There's 
DO reflectiOll 011 his play." 
It's more likely a reflediOll 011 
the Saluki aefensive line 
situation, which was shaky to 
~;t~nns:;th. s~~ 8~~~e~ 
motoring to the sidelines two 
weeks ago probably forced 
Dempsey's hand. The next 
mming be told senior fullback 
John McGowan that as of then, 
be was a def~ve end. 
McGowan played JD()St of the 
Southwest Lousaana game and 
did well enough to gain a 
!~~s.r:a::~or~:z 
defensive end since be was a junior in higb school. 
- "I'm bam for it," said 
McGc1wan. '"1l1ey're giving me 
a chance to play." 
McGiJwan IS a solid fullback, 
but has played behind Corky 
Field for two ,ears at sru-c and 
has carried the ball sparingly. 
He rushed 18 times for 60 
yards last year, and had 31 
yards 011 ei~t carri~ this year. 
With a uttle help from his 
coacher; and teammrtt'ls, 
McGowan baso't run into ;tny 
FALL 
FASHION 
.SHOW 
This Friday, 
October 8, 1982· 
arid every Friday. 
• J..-.. ~..;...", Men's and Women's fashioris 
:l~resentetj by ~.> 
Enioy a delicloos lunch with our inflatl~.,: 
fighter price.tn.the Oasis Dining Room 
,.. '.' Raervationa Suggated .. 
llarriers seek improvement 
By DeaD Kid 
Staff Writer 
After last weekend's loss to 
Eastern illinois, women's cross 
country Coach Claudia Black-
man is eager to see an im-
~e:::~~~but~!o :~ u:: 
competitiveness. 
And she'll have the op-
portunity Saturday at Midland 
Imls when the Salukis compete 
a~ainst six other teams at the 
eighth annual Salukj In-
vitational 
She also said that the Salukis 
usually periOlm much better at 
Ylidland:; after they have 
com~ted there once. 
"I m anxious to see just how 
well we- can do," she said. 
About 75 to 80 runners from 
sm-c, Illinois State, Minnesota, 
Soutbeast Missouri State, 
Southwest Missouri State, 
Murray State and the 
University of Evansville will 
run th'! 5,000 meters at 
Midlands. All six teams besides 
SIU-C have racU there before. 
All of the Salukis will compete 
except Sally Zack, whose 
broken right foot wiD keep her 
out:!! competiton until the end 
of the month. 
Blaailtlan ~ts three or 
four of the SaluklS to have times 
that will put them in SIU-C's top 
10 5,000 meter times. She also 
believes Rosn Mitchell and Lisa 
Reimund will Jo.ave times under 
20 minutes. AlJd she would like 
to have four or five Salukis 
finish in tt,o; ~ 30. _ 
At last year's meet the 
Salultis placed fifth out of ei~t 
teams. Patty Houseworth's 
seventh place finish was SIU-
C's highest. Blackman was not familiar 
with all the teams but expects 
the U!'iversity of Minnesota and ..... ------.. - .. --.-.1---............. 
Illinois State to be the raVOrites.. K,· n ItS In n And she expected Illinois 5 
State's Wendy Van Mierlo to .-HIDEAWAV •• repeat last year's win. Van 
Mlerlo's wirning time was 
18B~~ckman would like the 825 East Main 
Salukis to be mlft competitive NEWLY REMODELEDII ~~e~t ~~~erlall\i.m~ ~~~ fII & Set 
week's meet, she felt that the m.9:00tI~ 
~t::t:wr~a~tr;~ c..e.,&w ....... 
second. 
She also said the Salukis felt a 
little down after being defeated 
by Eastern, but that now the 
team's morale is ''pretty high." 
One thing she stressed during 
the squad's workout this week 
was downhill running, which 
~:~,stowi:.e the key to 
outriltbt ~dblocks in making 
the difficult transition. 
"It's a big difference," he 
said. "You got to be as 
aggresive as you can. 
Everybody's helped me out a 
lot. Everybody OIl the defense 
bas beeo just great." 
McGowan'. inserticJD into the 
starting IinE'up representNi a 
Dempsey gamble. The decision 
to fiU the hole left by Harper at 
linebacker with Fabray Collins 
was not. Collins had started five 
games last fall, and had 89 
tackles fA1 the year. The spectre 
<i pIa~ behinci Harper and 
Granville Butler, the Salukis 
leading tackler, at linebacker 
roighthave been diseouragiD@:, 
btlt Collins didn't show It 
Saturday. 
. , .. ~ 
Stalf Pb«o b, Greg Drezdzoo 
Cindy C1auseD adds spark to the find...., field hockey UDe-up. 
Fielder contributes to 
team's talent and outlook 
By JoAnn Ma~iszewsld 
~sociate Sports Editor 
The women's field hoCkey 
team has a winning com-
bination of tat-mt and positive 
outlolJk this season. Con-
tributing to both aspects, 
especially with a positive at-
titude, is Cindy Clausen. 
Clausen, a link on the varsity 
squad, has definite feelings 
about the physical and mental 
abilities of the team. 
"The only thing that should 
happen is that we should win," 
Clausen says of the team this 
seasoo. "Last year we felt that 
a~l)uUng could happen; we'd 
think that a game could be a 
toss-up or 'gee, I hope we're 
better than them.' 
"Last year we were worried, 
but I'm not worried this year," 
sbe continued. "Confidence is 
coming up now more than ever 
and we have the people to do it." 
'It' is winning, which the 
fielders have done in 11 of their 
12 games this season. The only 
blemish so far is a 4-2 defeat at 
the hands of Miami Whio\. 
Tha t loss was a disap-
pointment for Clausen, who 
before the games started, 
predi,=ted a season without 
defeat. When the perfect streak 
ended, she had a lot of teasing to 
face. 
~h one prediction fell 
thrOl.lgh. Clausen has not 
wavered at all in her belief of 
the team's strength. 
"I really beJieved we w(',{)ld 
do it," she said. "We're still 
doing all ri@t. We're on a roll 
and I don't feel like it will stop. " 
After the lo&s to Miami, the 
'.eam was more angry than 
upset but it hasn't affected the 
team's play, she said. 
"You can't think back for 
more than a week," said 
C)ausenduring the SIU-C 
Hoc'c:ey Ft'St one week after the 
deft'at. "It still bugs us that we 
lost. but it ~~~ us more three 
,jays a~o. 
ba'~~~~r w':~::~ ~ 
bl"", ('Veryone else:s doors oif." 
'rOC stren~~h to do so lies in 
the mix of veterans and 
.,ewcomers that hrms the 
Sa)uki f!eld hock"""~.l.eam, 
ClaiJSeD belongs son,l!Where in 
the middle of the two 
ca~ories. A ftfth-year senior, 
this IS only the fourth year she 
ha played. 
Clausen came to SIU-C on a 
track scholarship and was in-
troduced to field hockey by 
some friends who tried to get 
her to join. 
"I thought there was no way 1 
could nlay a sport 1 had never 
tried:rshe said. "I didn't wa:lt 
to be bad." 
But Clausen, by her 0\\-11 
admission a person who does 
"crazy and off-the-waU things," 
was persuaded. 
"It w~s more of them bullying 
me to d'.l !t," she said, la'Jghing. 
Clal·:;en's track backgr"OOi'od 
helped somewhat. but at first 
she had t:"ouble with the new 
S}XII't. 
"I don't even know what 
position she wanted me to 
play," said Clausen of when she 
first ~Oined Coach Jull!e Ulner's 
:=\)~a~~d :f:e s~d :!tbe ~ 
stickwork. 
"What they ended up calling 
me," she ~ontinued, "was a 
wingback. :'d t up and play 
~bt:~::: I ~~~tk~~ 
w~~h to ga~~!~d ':ndll ~~~~~ 
Illner feel that the link position 
is perfect for the Bloomington 
native. 
"It fits her because she ihies 
to run and run and run," Illner 
said, while Clausen adds, "It" 
the most active position." 
Once she found her' niche, 
Clausen matured in it. When she 
decided to stay in school 
another year, it was because of 
two things: becom~ a double 
major to earn a teaching degree 
and playi.~ a~.herseason of 
hockey.. . 
"Sfte· is a -ve..--y intense com-
J)etitior," Hiner said. "H~r 
de'dire and _i.llingness to work 
and ~ the (181M got her to 
!We ('INDY, P.p II 
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Spikers hope to avoid 
inconsistent games 
By Jackie Rodgers 
Sik'f1ll Editor 
A preview of two of its new 
Gateway Cc.llegiate Athletic 
Conference foes with a ta.~ie of 
the Big 8 thrown in. 
That will be the com~tition 
for the SIU-C voil~·Oall team at 
the VITA Invitational hosted by 
the University of Missouri in 
Columbia. 
The 12-8 Salultis hope It> avoid 
the inconsistency thaI has 
plagued them during multi-
~b~e ~~~~'!~dtiliat ~CI~ 
due to the new offensive system 
the team has adapted for this 
season. Sbe sa;i that usually a 
team has a £. stem that the 
veteran players are familiar 
with. This season, the system 
was brand-new for everyone, 
veterans included. 
"We're plotting and planni~ 
for later down the road, 
Hunter said. "We're investing 
in the most critical and im-
portant time of the season." 
That critical and important 
time will be at the GCAC 
tournament. To qualify for the 
NCAA Tournament, the Salukis 
must win the conferenr.e. ·i'wo 
of their opponents w.1l be at 
Mizzou. 
w:
e ~t!~r~illa.'a~ ~::;~ 
Friday. The BearS are con-
sidered to be one of the 
strongest teams in the GCAC, 
aloog with SIU-C and illinois 
~:!~io~oui~w::: b~:ctf~~~~ 
volleyball poll earlier this 
season. 
'They have some g",,"'d talent 
on the team," Hunter said. 
''1bey play a very challenging 
schedule. I know tbey lost to 
Dlinois State earlier this year, 
and they challeged Nebraska, 
the ninth-ranked team in the 
NCAA, in a very good mat£h." 
At 4 p.m. the Salukis will get 
another preview of what to 
expect at the conference 
tournament when they face 
Bradley. Hunter isn't qwte sure 
what to expect from the Braves, 
D~~Sr~v; l:!'~f~ ~~.the 
Bradlt!y 'Vas -:rushed by a 
weak Northern lIlinois team 
this season, but beat Eastern 
Dlinois, a squad the Salukis had 
to take to four games before 
beating at the Saluki Tn 
vitational. . 
On Saturday, the Salukis will 
face Big 8 Conference member 
Kansas State. Hunter describes 
the Wildcats as "tall, lean 
volleyball players." She said 
the team does lack strengtb and 
experience, two elements that 
have plagued it in conference 
play this season. 
"They are inconslstant aOld 
have struggled in the Big 8 this 
year," Hunt'!!' said, "but they 
do have talented athletf's. Thev 
are the type of team that at -2 
p.m. o.l -Saturday could come 
out Sind give us a very tough 
challenge, and at another time 
and another place shov. 
nothing." 
The Balutis will get anuther 
shot at Missouri, the team that 
put its paws on the Salulti .In 
vitational title after beating 
SIU-C in four games. The 
Tigers are undefeated in their 
18 previous contests this season. 
and are now ranked 18tb by thl' 
NCAA. 
Hunter hopes Mizzou will bt> 
feeling thE' pressure of lIs 
See SPIKERS, Page 18 
Salukis shake up defense 
By Dan Devine 
Staff Writer 
When SIU-C switched 
defensive end John Harper to 
linebacker this fall, Harper took 
the news dutifully, befitting a 
man with an attitude to match 
his status as the Salukis' most 
ba:ab!:o~JO:VFt8ummer 
making himself a linebacker, 
acquiring the outlook. 
knowledge and special skiUs to 
make himself the same potent 
force behind Ute line as he was 
in it. He did so without com-
plaint. 
A week ago the Salukis 
~ ~ ~=~~er! ~~~ 
linebacker play, and Harper, 
far from taking the news 
dutifully, seemed to revel in it. 
"That's just like a home:' he 
said. "I'm pretty happy." 
The trip ba('k to end was part 
of a wholesale defensive 
shakeup thai was perhaps part 
of the fallt;ul of the explosion 
dropped (ri.' SIU-C by 472 yards 
of Arkansas running game two 
weeks ago_ 
Harper went to right end, 
Fabray Collins came from the 
bench to replace him, and 
fullback John McGowan got a 
crash course in defensive end 
play. 
Dan Dobbs and Ashley 
Sledge, the Saluki starting ends 
when the season began. were 
tbe odd men out. 
"I'm trying to get my best 11 
out there," said Saluki Coach 
Rey Dempsey, who appeared 
satisfied with the way things 
worked out Saturday. SIU-C lost 
20-10 to Southwestern 
Louisiana. but the defense was 
free from any blame. Offensive 
errors set up most of the USL 
scoring. 
"I think they played well 
enough to give only seven or 10 
t)()ints," said Dempsey. 
Collins ~ a team leading 17 
tackles, McGowan made his 
difficult transition smoothly, 
and Harper made the Saluki 
pass n1Sh ferocious. He had one 
sack. and according to Demp-
sey, made himself well known 
to a pai" of Rajin' Cajun 
quarterbacks . 
Harper was an ali-MiSSOUri 
Valley a;-uerence sele<:tiO!l aT 
end last year. and played both 
run and pass with equal energ\ 
But one gets the impression that 
Harper considers stoppping the 
run just a little mundane, just 
another job to do. Pass rushing 
is dJfferent. 
"That the main thing," nE' 
said,li@ting up. "U's a chane!.' 
to get back in the pass rush I 
like to have an oppurtunity to be 
aggresive on the pass rush." 
Except for irorung out a fev. 
technical difficulties, Harper 
made the switch with ease. 
"It doesn't bother me," he 
said. 
Dempsey had used Harper at 
defensive end in pass rushing 
situations more than once this 
year, most frequently and most 
succesfullla in the Salukis' 38-; 
rc:~ Soy ;~ ~ we;I~~ 
See GRID, Page I' 
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